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® Epwortb ùww Reading Course
Good Reading for Young and Old at about Half of the 

Usual Retail Price
Three excellent book carefully selected by a Committee under the direction of the General 
Epwortli League and Sunday-School Board, bound in uniform style in the best of English 
cloth, and put up in a neat box....................................................................................... ......

THE FOLLOWING THREE BOOKS HAVE BEEN CHOSEN FOR THIS YEAR’S COURSE

i.A Book of Golden Deeds ii. Back to Oxford
Of All Times and All Lands
BY CHARLOTTE M. YONOB.

265 Pages.
Is a series of beautiful storl s 

of true heroism drawn from the pages 
of history, which illustrate what men 
and women can be and do at their 
best. '• It is InteLded as a treasury 
for young people, where they may find 
minuter particulars than their 
abridged histories afford of the soul-

A Search for the Essentials of 
Methodism

BY REV. JAMES H. POTTS. D.D., 
Editor of Michigan Christian Advocate.

242 Pages.
This splendid volume deals with the 

doctrines, polity. Institutions, and 
spirit of Methodism. Here are 
of the subjects discussed :

Origin of Methodism.
The Principal Founder.
The Substance of Meth 
The Genius of Meth 
Backbone of 
The Moving Force.
The Germ of Meth 
Operations 
Scriptural Holiness.
Training of Youth.
Higher Education.

hi. The Changed Life
This

And Other Addresses

BY PROF. HENRY DRUMMOND.

363 Pages.

The Epworth League Reading Course 
always contains a book of devotional 
reading that will be spiritually inspir
ing. This year the choice is a series 
of addresses and papers by Prof. 
Drummond, which are full of good 
things that cannot fall to be helpful 
to all who are trying to live the Chris
tian life.

The following are the topics dis
cussed :

that give life and glory 
of events ; and where 

of their ordinary 
mg, may be placed be

fore them, In the trust that example 
may Inspire the spirit of heroism and 
self-devotion.”

Well, Indeed, does the book fulfil its 
purpose. Its pages are as Interesting 
as a romance. The following are the 
chapter headings :

I. Alcestis and Antigone.
II. The Pans of Thermopylae.

Syracuse.

ring deeds 
to the record 
also like actions, 

rse of readln

stir

the System.

odist Life. 
Spiritof the

Philanthropy and Reform. 
Missionary Zeal.
Utilization of Lay Talent 
Profiting by Women’s Gifts. 
New Developments, 

es that Sh

III. The Rock of the Cai
IV. The Two Friends of 
V. The Keys of Calais.

VI. The Carnival of Perth.
VII Sir Thomas Mi ire's Daughter. 

VIII. Fathers and Sons.
IX. Heroes of the Plague.
X. The Second of Sentemter.

XI. Casai Novo.
XII. The Petitioners for Pardon.

XIII. The Children of Blentarn Ghyll.
XIV. Discipline.
XV. The Rescue Party.

The value of this book for Reading 
Circles Is greatly enhanced by a series 
of questions, and suggestions of sub
jects for essays.

The Changed Life.
The Greatest Thing In the World.
Pax Voblscum.
First—Geography, Arithmetic, Gram-

Dealing with Doubt 
What is a Christian.
The Study of the Bible.
A Talk on Books.
Preparation for Learning.

The'rii ould Live.

“ The Book, * Back to Oxford,* is a 
—ost admirable work, and exactly 
suitable for the Epworth League Read
ing Course. It is written in a pleas
ing, fascinating style, touches every 
feature of Methodism, and breathes a 
loyal spirit from beginning to end. 
Our young people, in reading it 
not but know their church bettibetter and 

Intelligent comprehension of 
its growth, polity, and doctrines.”— 
Rev. R. J. Elliott, President Hamilton

bit
the

('(inference.

The set will be sent to any address in Canada for $1.50, postpaid. If purchased at the store, 
or when sent by express at customer’s expense, the price will be $1.25 per set. When several 
sets are taken by a League the most satisfactory way is to have them forwarded by express, 
thus securing the lower price. Address all orders to

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. Went

. .. Toronto
C. w COATES, Montreal 
S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax
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Getting Ready to Live.—An erai- character which he maintains at home
nent Scotch divine once asked a friend of and abroad, on the land, on the sea. 1 
Professor Drummond how it was that give him unqualified admiration for his 
Mr. Drummond made such a profound genuine eloquence, unsullied life, ana 
impression upon the young. His answer unquestionable integrity, 
was, “ because he emphasizes saving life.” ^

Th. Waste of Llfe.-Sir James 
to prepare earnestly, but Mr. Drummond Crichton Brown, an eminent London 
made them feel that life was far more physician, declares that there is an 

they should prepare appalling preventable waste of human 
religiously. This was to many young life going on. Tuberculosis carried off the 
people a new idea ; they had always lieen largest percentage of victims, and it is 
taught they could not die without Christ, possible to say now that it can be stamp- 
but now they were learning that they ed out. Mothers, as well as infants, are 
could not live without Christ. needlessly sacrificed in cases where death

could have been prevented. Another 
physician said that the ratio of illnesses

About Reading__ Dr. Way land to death was about thirty to one. There
Hoyt, in th, ChUtiln Endeavor World, mu.t be ^me ,,« m.il.on u„„o^a,ary 
erres some excellent advice, when he preventable sick-beds at any one time in 
Svs- "If young people only knew the England. He affirmed that worry and 
vine of their yifuth 1 A half-hour each anxiety about health was the surest way 
day steadily given to the vanquishing of to disease. The great rule o 
some real L'k. in history, sciLe, liter.- age man was ■ Keep up your weight and 
tore, is three hour, a week, is more than do not worry.
twelve hours, month, is more than six or near the heart might safely be ignor 
solid day. of twenty-four hours each a ed, at least in the vasto( 
year. What can not the busiest man That organ is most difficult to injure, 
Lomplish by such seir-ure of the irag- and it could stand ™t
meats of hi, timel Oh, if th, young Moderation am vaneV “ ““ "°l
people only knew the culture possible for the program of ' Munching Clubs are 
them by such simple means ! And for »H that is needed, 
evermore it is the man who knows who 
gets to be the man who does, and to 
whom the chance for doing comes.

A Gude Example
[This lovely Scotch poem was published In a 

Scotch paper many years ago.)

Let precept and example 
Aye hand and hand be seen,

For gude advice is plenty,
And unco easy gi’en,

And bairnies in the uptak 
Ye ken are seldom si 

So aye, whate’er advice ye gie,
A gude example show.

serious, for which

4
They’re gley at imitation,

As ilka ane may ken ;
The lassies a’ would women be,

The laddies would be men ;
So lead them kindly by the hand 

The road that they should go,
And aye, whate’er advice ye gie,

A gude example show.

And should you promise aught to them, 
Aye keep your promise true ;

For truth a precious lessen is 
That they maun learn frae you.

And ne’er reprove a naughty word 
Wi’ hasty word or blow,

But aye, what'er advice ye gie,
A good example show.

*

u

5
■!

And so to home-born truth and love 
Ye’ll win ilk bonnie bairn ; *

For as they hear the old
The young are sure to learn. 

They’ll spurn at mean hypocrisy, 
Wi* honest pride they’ll glow, 

And bless the parents’ watchful 
Wha gude example show.

A Christmas Suggestion—A
. , writer in one of our exchanges makes the

Merely frittering newspaper and novel following practical and seasonable sugges 
reading—a youthhood devoted only to tjon. .. j>0 not mBke ‘pay gifts.’ If
that, how pitiably sad! No ship drifts gome one gave you something last year 
into harbor. No young person drifts into uke it for granted that they meant it as 
an achieving manhood or womanhood. B gift and not a [oan 0r piece of Christ

mas blackmail. If their motive was 
.7 , « i. right they do not expect a return. If it

A Lay Evangelist—Bishop Candler, W®B not right they do not deserve and 
who was in Japan recently, and who gti0uld not have one. Express your 
passed through places visited by the Hon. gratitude in almost any way rather than 
William Jennings Bryan, say^ ; “I am hy ^ return gift. It is in bad taste, to 
willing to follow in the steps of Mr. s nothing of being often an intolerable 
Bryan in Japan, for he seems to have burden. It encourages a thoroughly un- 
gone through the land as an evangelist. Christian spirit. Christmas giving should 
He yielded not one jot or tittle of ^ kept to the family, the most
Christian principle to any custom or intimate friends, and the needy who can 

. He observed the Sabbath, -

*God’s World.—“The world wer’e 
passing through,” says a shrewd Scotch 
writer, " is God’s world as much as any 
we’re ganging t 
milestones ; thin 
will is to be 
and we have 
just as truly as the angels do another 
part of it in heaven.

,
to. Dinna think of the

__k of the steps.” God’s
done on earth every day, 
the chance to do part of it,

-

* contingency
flood Work__ "If there is one rule attended church, and refused wine and

tfr-TÆj 
nssrS,S\Sz fa-fa

by giving you success in life, paid you that I have not been able to agree with would mean much ■■. helping
by giving you the trust and respect of all his views on economic questions, an increase of one thousand
others." But I rejoice in his manly Christian circulation

*

to secure
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'
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^ immediately placed himself at the head of the native tribes
IX.—The Brant Monument and took part in several battle». Many historians have asso-<.=ll§i8ilSi tlfegzllMi

- _ the great Indian warrior “Thyeiidanegea," or Chief Brant, as engaged in seWlng. \ ............
lie was more familiarly known. “ Why do Won not fly or hide yojreelf 1 Do you not

Of all the characters who flgured> the dark hietory of early know that thettndians are murdering # your neighbor» and 
Indian warfare few attained greater notoriety, and few have will soon he betel • I ™ not afraid, was « "PI 
been more persistently vilified than Chief Joseph Brant, am a loyal eubjict of King George, and; there .» ode Joseph 
According to Mme American historians Joseph Brant was a Brant with the Indian» who will save nie. I am Joseph 
man embodying in his own person all the demer
its and barbarities of 'his race, and with no 
more mercy in his breast than is to be found in 
the famished tiger of the jungle. Such descrip
tions must be set aside as the product of prejudice 
and ignorance;

Joseph Brant or “ Thayendanegea,” was born 
in the year 1742, his father being a Mohawk 
Indian of the Wolf Tribe. Sir William Johnson 
took a liking to the boy, and was at special 
pains to impart to him some knowledge of mili
tary affairs. In 1755 the memorable battle of 
Lake George took place between the English and 
the French, and Joseph Brant, then thirteen years 
of age, fought under his wing, and afterwards 
accompanied his patron througl various 
paigns until the close of the French war, when he 
was sent to school at Lebanon, Connecticut. In 
after years he always spoke with pleasure of hie 
residence in this school, and never wearied 
talking of it.

In 1763 he married, and settled in the Cana- 
joharie Valley, the Mohawk Valley, where for 
some years he lived a life of quiet and peaceful 
repose, devoting himself to the improvement of 
the moral and social condition of his people, and 
seconding the efforts of the missionaries for the 
conversion of the Indians to Christianity.

In 1774, when the lie volutionary War began, 
the Awierroms, seeing the importance of concilia
ting the Six Nations Indians made overtures to 
them to cast in their lot with the Revolutionists, 
but in vain. Brant, then, and ever afterward, 
expressed his firm determination to " sink or 
swim with the English,” a determination from 
which he never swerved, down to the last hour of 
his life. He exerted all his influence with the 
natives and persuaded them to take the Royal 
side. The warriors of the Six Nations tribes 
formed themselves into a confederacy, accepted 
royal commissions, and took a decided stand on 
the side of King George. Brant became the prin 
cipal war chief of the confederacy with the mili
tary degree of captain. The crown could not 
have secured a more efficient ally.

Brant is described at this time, as “ Distin
guished alike for his address, his activity and 
courage, and possessing in point of stature and symmetry of 
person the advantage of most men, even among his own 
well-formed race ; tall and erect and majestic, with the air and 
mien of one born to command ; having been a man of war 
from his boyhood, his name was a tower of strength among 
the warriors of the wilderness.”

In the autumn of 1775 he sailed for England to hold per
sonal conference with the officers of the Imperial Government.
Upon his arrival in London, he was received with open arms 

His usual dress was that of an ordinary
Jv

Ift

■ t

THE BRANT MEMORIAL IN VICTORIA PARK, BRANTFORD, ONT.

in command, 
I do my best.”

Brant,” responded the Chief, “ but I am no 
and I atn not sure that I can save you, but I w 
At this moment the Indians wer* seen approaching

“ Get) into bed, duick," said Brkrt. The woimbi obeyed and 
Indians Reached the tljrtshold he tolcfythem to let 

d he thenthe worAan alone ad she was ill. They departed 
painted his mark upon the house, Which was the 
ance of skfety he coltld give them, y

......... .... M_________ Ji He was a great
favorite with the King and his family notwithstanding the 
fact that when he was first introduced at court he declined to 
kiss His Majesty’s hand ; however he added that he would 
gladly kiss the hand of the Queen.

The Mohawks settled on Grand River just below Brantford,

by the best society.
Englishman, but his court dress was a gorgeous and costly 
adaption of the fashions of his own people.

/Thoffect <$f this visit w^a-io fully confirm him in his 
loyalty ^o the British C^ojpft. Uperi his çetufn t£ Oftnad% he

111

hJL
'
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and every effort i. made to r^' “d viUagèl ther'èl".'a pra't'ic»‘l'ami personal ,,L,tion. running right avros.
^On"wn,tSl^^port any of their „T £«*;*•*■

who may be coming to Toronto to ««da he» p.r*m likk to Me.'’ „ .
are called upon as soon as they arrive in the city. y Almost ftU the meniber8 of the Elm Street League attend
intend locating within the Elm Street ir home is in the Wednesday evening church prayer-service, in addition to 
cordially welcomed “ t^‘ ° thet’ame. ire handed to the the 1-eagur meeting, and are thoronghly loyal to all depart- 
^.rtlh—tt-S Help U ..«-afforded to young ment, o, church work, 

people coming to Toronto who have no friends, by giving 
advice in securing a boarding place, etc.

But we must not tarry too long in the outer room, for there

I

Two Methods of Life Saving
land it is or ought toIn this city and throughout this 

be the ambition of all Epworth Leaguers to reach out the 
helping hand to every young man and woman, especially new 
comers. The Government adopts two methods of life saving 
—the light house and the life-saving station. The one holds 
out the hand of warning and says, “beware.” The other 
reaches out to those sinking and endeavors to rescue. Let us 
who have sinew and are by grace saved do the latter and 
prove, “ That touched by a loving hand wakened by kindness, M, , 
cords that were briken will vibrate once more. But the 
former method be.ng the easier, the cheaper, and the less 
risky of the two, let us, as far as lies in our power, assist 
young people in steering clear of the shoals which surround 
them on every side, and guide them into the harbor of Light. 3 
—Rev. C. Jeff McCovnb.

U

He Learned Something
Sombody had told Mr. Finkenbinder that a tallow candle, 

placed in the barrel of a shot-gun, could be fired through a 
barn door as easily as if it were a bolt of steel.

little leisure on his hands, he determined to put

m
Having a

the matter to the test. ,. r
Procuring, with some difficulty, a tallow candle—the kind j

your grandmother used to make—he brought down from the 
attic of his dwelling an old single-barreled, muzzle-loading 
.hot-gun that had descended to him from B former genera- .
tion. He poured a generous charge of powder into it added P
a paper wad, and carefully slipped the candle into the barrel, 
blunt end downward. It only remained to put a “ G. D. 
percussion-cap on the tube, and the old gun was ready for 
business.

REV. C. JEFF McCOMB
President Elm Street League.

Then he went out to the back yard.
Taking a position a few feet from his barn he cocked the j 

gun, aimed at the centre of the pine door, pulled the trigger, 
is the sound of singing from the League room that is decidedly and fche gun went Gff with a deafening roar.
attractive. It is not the slow, lifeless music that one so often The result was startling. _ ....
hears at the tieginning of a religious service, but the bright, Jt ig pajnfui to have to record the fact that the candle did 
hearty, whole-souled, joyous singing which indicates that those nQt pierce the door.
who are engaged in the exercise are enjoying it hugely. Ihe AU it did WB8 to make a horrible smear of tallow over the 
visitor finds himself joining in, almost without intending to door and everything else in the immediate neighborhood, Mr. 
do so The music is conducted by the president, Rev. L. e Finkenbinder included.
McComb, the associate pastor of the church, a young Irishman, How his wife came screaming out of the house to earn
who certainly knows how to run a meeting of this kind. With what dreadf„i thing had happened ; how he told her, sulkily, 
a pleasant smile, and an enthusiastic manner he keeps every- wM,e „craping the soft tallow off his clothing, to go back and 
body in the best of humor, and rallies his forces with consum- attend to her own business, and how she insisted on helping 
mate skill. After a hymn has been sung, fairly well, he will ^im—all this, perhaps, should lie left to the imagination, as 
sav : “ Now that is not your best is it ? ’ . „ belonging to the domain of the home.

Let us waken up and sing this hymn as if we meant it. jt n.mains true, nevertheless, that you can shoot a tallow-
“ We will sing No.------ . Let us all take hold and see how cand,0 through a barn door—if you keep the door open.

"
i>|

1

WeThe young people respond gladly and the result is rousing 
singing that goes a long way toward making a successful 
meeting.

After an 
tions were
afterward, through the efforts of the Literary 
were increased to forty. Quite a number also prmrnsedto we m y 
join a Reading Circle. The president remarked : This Even in 
League wants everything that is good.”

Elm Street League publishes a unique programme of ser
vices which provides for a literary evening once a month, a 
missionary meeting once a month, and a social vvening once 
or twice a year. Evangelistic services are held quite fre-

Simply Being Cheery
.1 Tn a world where there are always people who are bearing

address by the writer twenty-seven new BU Î ' heartache and sorrow, a great deal of goo<l is done by those 
received for the Canadian LpW0RT“>“p’re8ide^ tho^o about as bearers of sunshine. Simply by being cheery,

add to the cheer of our friends and acquaintances, 
place where all around are strangers, a radiant 

oerBOnality diffuses charm ; as, for instance, the beauty of a 
troung girl lighting a ferryboat or a street car on a dull day 
without her knowledge, the motherly sweetness of a benign
ant matron carrying a benediction though she is unaware of
it and the winsome attractiveness of a child s fresh laughter, 
the dearest music in the earth. Simply being cheerful our-

""on'L outside of the Programme Cais, there is a pictu« help to make
^ 1̂^“ ,n.,;. ^t“ M, i, no oui give, them a /»,<«-

U Can" which is gencer.

;;

as U R, Sit Where U Like, Give
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di
Ts A Day at SacKville, N.B. oi

BY REV. D. W. SNIDER
d

“\Y7RlTE me something for the Era about 
W Maritime Provinces in behalf of

Alliance,” is the request which is accountable for 
take pen in hand.”

dyour trip to the 
the Lord's Dav

upon the piano 1 Hut what 1 heard was not from the forty 
five instrumenta at the hour of practice alone, voices were in 
it tailoring on sonie» and trills and crescendos. Ah, how 
many homes are to lie made happy from the devoted en
deavors in the art of music which lay behind that indesmb 
able medley.

U
fact that “ I now 

Not forrgetting many points of interest and beauty which I 
saw while traversing a large part of New Brunswick and a 
considerable stretch of Nova Scotia, and with a distinct 

rsons whom I met, whose generous 
you of a short stay at 
mal institutions in the

IIIHAVK IIIH 1.8.

But the same thoughtfulness which called attention to the 
admixture of sounds on Saturday night, summoned me to 
observe the march of the ladles to church on Sunday niofning. 
The boys go in ones and two and bunches, but the girl 
fine and orderly ami chaperoned procession. Not exactly 
this morning, however. Oh, that Sackville wind! Forty 
miles an hour easy. l*st I should be charged with exaggera
tion, I should say fifty or sixty. It went like the wind, any
way. I must he correct. But how are hate, or even college 
caps (many were in evidence) and hair and skirts to be 
managed in such a gale, it broke the measured step. It 
pierced the rank*, It Iwwed the head. But now hacking to 
the wind, now plunging lined on to it, now whirling with it, 
they reached the church, Brave girls!

My memory of the day in the beautiful place of worship- 
constructed in the shape of a maitese cross—is precious My 
heart was " strangely warmed " when scores of students, 
male and female, partook of the Lord's Supper. The spiritual 
life of the University and Ladies’ College is exemplary. A 
deep earnestness is apparent. Manifestly a great work for 
Cod and Methodism is lielng accomplished at Sack ville. By 
invitation I conducted a service for the students in the after 
noon in the chaste and beautiful memorial chapel. Fully a 
hundred were present, though the day was so windy and the 
morning service long, Though deep feelings were stirred in 
me as 1 looked at the windows, ornate and costly, which do 
honor to the memory of Dr. Allison, founder of the Univer
sity and to William Black, the Apostle of Methodism in the 
Maritime Provinces, much more profoundly impressed was I 
with mighty reasons for thankfulness to God at the spirit of 
consecration I saw In the students. This made itself felt in

g and prayer and in earnest, radiant countenances which 
seemed to be ready to say to Jesus, " Here am I, send me ! ”

STILL AT IT.

The wind—that Hack*llle wind —was still at it when I 
stepped in front of the Ladies' College to be driven to 
Amherst, by the popular principal, Dr. Borden. Dr. Allison, 
with warm and thoughtful generosity just like him, said, 
“ You can’t drive to Amherst in that light overcoat of yours! ’ 
A few moments and I was clad with a great coat belonging 
to the Principal of the University. Dr. Paisley said, “That hat 
of yours will soon be like the girl’s which blew from her head 
and was never recovered and is thought to be 
Presently my hat was under the buggy seat an 
head was the house can (smoking hat, in which, he said, he 
never smoked) of the Dean of Theology of the University. 
My driver was the Principal of the Ladies’ College. I have 
been wondering ever since why I am not a D.D., LL.D., etc. 

LIKK OTHER PRKACHBM.

•1 remembrance of ma 
hospitality 
the seat of our M 
provinces by the sea.

It was Saturday, October 6, when I arrived at the cheery 
and comfortable home of Rev. C. H. Paisley, D.D., Dean of 
the Faculty of Theology of Sackville University, who with 
his wife,

tmany pen 
delight, le 

ethodist
t me tell

educatio 8
II

e me a warm New Brunswick welcome. Soon, 
/er, 1 was under the enthusiastic pilotage of my old 

ge friend, Prof. Andrews, who took me over the grounds 
through the buildings of the University and Ladies’ 

College. These 1 found to be much larger and more extensive 
than I had thought. The group of buildings, comprising the 
University, the Art Gallery, the Ladies’ College, the Resi
dence, the antique place of Convocation, the Boys’ Academy, 
the Science Hall, the Home of Principal Allison—these 

ng, well built and well grouped, stand upon a height of 
erlooking the town, which crowding the higher ground, 

winding length upon the edge of the tantramar 
localizes in spots as Upper and Middle and Lower 

Sackville. The tantramar, or the marsh land, redeemed by 
dikes from the Fundy tides of the sea, stretches out for miles 
liefore the view, like a prairie which has been cut and seamed 
by the entrenchments of a great army.

portion of this scene strange to the eyes of a 
Westerner is a relative term. We in Canada 

find that there is much land west of the west. He explained 
to me the phraseology of the tantramar ; the abboideau 
dam, so constructed as to keep the tidal waters out while 
letting the native stream have its way, 
triangular piece of sod cresting the dyke, 
depth of a French spade, about 14 inches, by 
ment the trenches are dug, so many spits for so much pay, 
and the brace, meaning six feet of ditch. Prof. Andrews 
shrewdly observed that the method of Higher Criticism is 
illustrated by the use of such words. They suggest at once 
land reclaimed from the sea and the manner of labor involv
ed, and their meaning can only be understood in such connec
tion. My recollection of the hours spent with him and his 
wife, whom I was also pleased to meet and to talk with of 
the days gone by at Vic., “on the old Ontario strand, my 
boys” when we also meant “my girls,” (Dr. Andrews meant 
it, sure) is very pleasant, indeed.

gav 
I * t

l

1

lbuildii 
and ovi 
trails its 
until it

i.
Dr. Andrews drove

me over a 
Westerner.

the pertnang or 
the epit or the 
which measure-

■

FILLED EVERY PLEDGE. going yet.” 
d upon mySunday, October 7th, was a great day for me. When 

going east I was led to anticipate “ fog at St. John,” “ wind 
at Sackville,” “ the fair view at Halifax.” But St. John greet
ed me with the clearest sunshine, Halifax treated me to dirty 
weather, but Sackville tilled every pledge. Saturday was 
like an Indiam Summer day. Lazy, warm, sunshiny ; yes, 
but smoky as an Indian wigwam, while Sunday was, well, 
well ! Such a wind ! Dr. Paisley is a facetious brother. 
Jokes, new and old, pleasantries piquant and robust, are com
mon to him. A companionable man is he. He was telling 
me of an occurrence in his class in Horace. The poet speaks 
of certain winds, four in number, in orthodox fashion. The 
Doctor asked a Newfoundland student how many winds there 
were. The student wanted to respect the author and hesitat
ed in his reply, when he was helped thus : “ Come, come, 
don’t be afraid. By the time you are many moons in Sack
ville you will believe there are at least forty-jour winds.”

It was a kindly act when on Saturday evening the Doctor 
opened the window towards the Ladies’ College, say five hun
dred yards off, and bade me listen. Can you describe the com
posite effect which is afforded by forty five pairs of hands, in 
various stages of efficiency, and applied in all grades of music

Dr. Borden had a line, strong black horse, keen to go. The 
Doctor would rein him In, call him crazy as he would break 
to a gallop, but I suspect that the good man just has that 
ordinary guilt of many Methodist preachers, who, back of 
their rilts somewhere, enjoy most strenuously a horse that 
knows how to go. Fifty minutes sufficed 
miles, which were made yrt fewer as the Doctor beguiled the 
way by the story, as we passed, of Fort Beau jour, of historic 
fame, and of the struggles of the French and English for 
supremacy in the early chapters of our country. He left me 
at the most hospital home of Mr. Chas. Smith and his amiable 
daughter, in Amherst, and in the twilight turned to face that 
tantramar wind upon Ills homeward way, carrying a coat and 
hat which had served me well. Across the distance I fling 
my gratitude to all concerned.

Mount Forest, Ont.
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difficult realm to overcome and hold with quiet mastery. fail and also some hints of how we may overcome our beset- 
These two world realms confront us all, our human inheritance ting sins. Do not forget, however, to consider Him who 
of battle, and with them comes that first command ever given resisted sin “ even unto blood ’ lest ye be faint and weary 
toman-“Su 1x1 ue ami have dominion.” It is out of these in your minds. He has died to save us from our sin and 
two that we build the third—the world that shall endure, our sins as well. So resume the fight with new hope and 
where the stress and warfare die away, and the trained and courage and never give up, “ looking unto Jesus unceasingly, 
disciplined powerB shall find their full and harmonious — By H. II. Barstow. 
development. True Beauty

How changed men and women become in our eyes as we 
What at first seemed ugliness passes

Why Your Besetting Sin Over-
®®**^®* YOU# away from the faces of those whom we learn to admire ;

This word in Heb. 12:1 scarcely has its popular meaning. whUe thofje who fir8t attracted us by certain physical charms 
But we will hold to that meaning here. It is the sin that i,ecome| jn time, if we do not like them, quite commonplace, 
trips most often and most easily. It is not the same with ^ not ugjy Washington Irving tells of a certain Miss 
everyone. Each has his own ; temper, indolence, gluttony, Reynolds who had toasted Goldsmith as the ugliest men of 
gossip, selfishness, drink, licentiousness, revenge, etc. You j,pr acquaintance. Shortly after the appearance of “ 1 he 
know what it is. Now why is it that it is yours and that it Traveller,” Doctor Johnson read it aloud to her from begin- 
overcomes you î I think of three reasons. ning to en(] •• Wed," she said, after the liook was finished,

First, because you want it to overcome you. No matter „ j Dever more g|iau think Doctor Goldsmith ugly.” He had 
what you say to the contrary that is so. \ou may be Become transfigured in her sight through his remarkable 
ashamed and sorry and in a general way wish and even pray quaiitjea 0f min(j We must all come to see that only mental 
to be free from it. But down in the bottom somewhere in and spiritual beauty counts for anything in the long run. 
your heart you like that sin and want to yield to it. If you phyHical beauty has its advantages, Lut is, as has often !>een 
did not you would not yield. “Lust when it has conceived gfti(^ Qnly g^ndeep. Spiritual lieauty, on the other hand, 
brings forth sin” says James. That is the desire to sin transfigures, in time, the physical, ant does not pass away 
causes sin. In your tight with it you have only opposed its with time.—Northwestern Christian Ac vocale. 
manifestations superficially. You have not the love of it out 
of your heart. Remember when you yield to it, it is because
et^Vd^r;-:rr,ie<;d^toitto„n.„.
ha« been wrought into your brain libre and the rut haa been it preserves the atrength of the whole

bv paat indulgence/ Thia ia an old theme and need, no the trial does not peas into temptation to Bin.

Ss&vüisstsrasïai - " .-F tvrZ-ï:
ready to take moment, whan the -J-jMT-

86 Third "because you have not used all possible means of from endurance into battle and from battle to victory, till at 
overcoming*^. Theae are repentance, reijolution, replace- 1 act the trial dignifies and bleaaea your life.—Stop/orrf A. 

ment. Repentance means more than wishing that you had Booker. 
not done it ; or being sorry for the 
consequences, or suffering from shame 
and humiliation. Repentance is to
ward God or it is nothing. Your sin 
is against Him—repentance must be 
an apology to Him. Resolution is 
more than promising or purposing 
not to do it again. It is resolving to 

you from sin. You 
swim the English

come to know them !

1

Prayek*
a trial or its pain, but 
spiritual fiber, so that 

A sorrow

I

Hymns You Ought to Know
^HERE is absolutely no excuse for singing poor tomns when1 there 
($) is such a wealth of good hymnology from which to draw. Noth- 
* ing could be more out of place than “ rag-time " music in the church. 

For the second of our series of choice hymns which we recommend our 
readers to commit to memory we have chosen one of Bishop Hebers, 
published in 1827. It is a favorite with the students who gather once 
every four years in the great missionary conventions, and was sung with 
great fervor at the students’ gathering in Massey Hall, Toronto, in 1902, 
and again in 1906, at Nashville.
II—The Son of God Goes Forth to War, (c.m.d.)

trust God to save 
may resolve to 
Channel, but you will not succeed 
merely because you resolve. Better 
resolve to trust the boat that can 
carry you across. God alone can save 
you from your evil habit and He can 
do it. Let your resolution be to over 
come your sin by all means, but let 
also include the only means by wh»- 
that result can be accomplished, 
placement is, in short, occupying 
mind and heart and hands so tho< 
oughly with something good that the 
evil will be simply crowded out. 
“ Be not overcome of evil, but over

evil with good ” are Paul's words, 
vil with God would be 

also true—especially with some defi
nite Christian work. A Salvation 
Army captain, reclaimed from drink, 
once told me he did not dare take 

vacation, but had to

A glorious band, the chosen few 
On whom the Spirit came,

Twelve valiant saints, their hope they

And mocked

■ Son of God goes forth to war,
A kingly crown to gain ; 
is blood-red banner streams afar : 
Who follows In His train T the cross and flame.

Who best can drink His cup of

Triumphant over pain ;
Who patient bears His cro 

He follows In His train.

They met the tyrant's brandished steel, 
The lion’s gory mane ; [feel ;

They bowed their necks the death to 
Who follows In their train ?

A noble army, men and boys,
The matron and the maid,

Around the Saviour’s thron 
In robes of light arrayed.

Overcome e
ss below,

The martyr first, whose eagle eye, 
Could pierce beyond the 

Who saw his Master In the 
And called on Him to save :

Like Him with pardon on his tongue 
In midst of mortal pain.

He prayed for them that did the wrong; 
Who follows In his tr.Un ?

sky™’ e rejoice,

any summer 
keep in the harness in one way or the 
other all the time, else he would fall. 
There is no antidote for sin like 
loving work for the good of

They climbed the steep ascent of 
heaven,

Thro’ peril, toll, and pain :
O God, to us may grace be given 

To follow In their train.
—Bishop Heber.

someone

These are some of the reasons we

,

—
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I HH f'ANAHI AN FPXA/ORTH FRA fche president, and occasionally speak a word of encourage 1 1L r\l nuiniy crvvui\in Er\M ment or exhortation. If he is inclined to drop into a back
seat unobserved, the president should always give him an 
invitation to the platform.

No sensible pastor will stand aloof from his young people’s 
society, even if the members do occasionally make a mistake. 
He knows that they mean well he whole, and he will over
look some things. The League is an arm of service, which, 
rightly guided, can accomplish great things as a pastor’s

ing t
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The Question of Power
The Cunard Steamship Company has recently launched a 

new vessel called the Mauritania, which is the largest steam
ship ever built. She is 700 feet in length, 88 feet in breadth, 
exceeding the dimensions of the famous Great Eastern which 
half a century ago was regarded as a miracle of naval con
struction. These big modern ships are all successful while 
the Great Eastern was a huge failure, why is thii 1 The 
Great Eastern was deficient in motive power, having engines 
of only about ' 0,000 horse power, while the recently launched 

New subscriptions, and renewals for 1907, are coming in vessel is to e 70,000 horse-power turbine engines. Some 
fairly well, but not as rapidly as editor and publisher would churches failures because they lack power to drive their 
like to see. Between now and Christmas all old subscriptions maohim It should be rememliered that the more organiza- 
should be renewed in order to insure the receipt of the tion eloped, the more spiritual power is needed, the
January number. The paper is not continued unless pay- po individual and united effort, the power of enthusiasm
ment is made in advance. No League should be satisfied and devotion, and more important than all, the power of the 
with merely continuing the old subscriptions, but all should Holy Ghost, 
aim at increase. There is nothing easier than to secure 
subscriptions for the I-pworth Era if it is undertaken in the 
right way. Help your League and help this paper at the 
same time. To any League that will send us a club of five or 
more copies the publisher will send the paper at 42 cents per 
copy, which is a very low rate. The ideal arrangement 
would be for the League to order a sufficient number to put 
one in every home represented in the society.
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A Fine Missionary Contingent
The departure of over twenty missionaries for the foreign 

field is an event of considerable importance to our Church as 
a whole, and to the Epworth League in particular, as several 
of these workers are to be supported by groups of Young 
People’s Societies. The alliance between the Colleges and 
the Leagues is a most happy one, the former supplying the 
missionaries ; and the latter the means to send them. Never 
before in the history of Canadian Methodism has so fine a 
contingent of missionary workers been sent out. Nearly all 
are graduates in arts or divinity and well qualified for the 
te.sk that lies before them. It might be thought that we 
need just such men in our home fields at this important 
period in our country’s development, but no matter how press
ing the home claims may be, we cannot afford to neglect the 
call from afar.

The Forward Movement for Missions has been a great 
blessing to our Young People’s Societies. It may scarcely be 
true that it has saved them from extinction, but it has cer
tainly pioved to be a great inspiration and source of strength. 
Let us not be satisfied, however, with what has been accom
plished, but press on to greater achievements and grander 
triumphs.

the

wit!
D
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The League and the Pastor
It is important that right relations exist between the 

Epworth League and the pastor of the Church, otherwise 
there will be friction and misunderstanding. The pastor is 
in every case the “honorary president," which does not 
mean that his connection with the society is only nominal.
If that is the idea conveyed by the term “ honorary,” the 
name has been badly chosen, for the pastor is at the head of 
the League as he is of every other department of the church, 
and is really the chief officer of the organization. Nothing 
of importance should ever be undertaken without consulting 
him, and he should be always recognized by the officers as 
their very best friend and most intimate adviser. If he is 
not very much interested in the League the best thing to do 
is to make him feel that his co-operation is essential to suc
cess, and ask his help in everything.

As a rule we believe that the relations between league and 
pastor are pleasant and harmonious, but occasionally we hear 
of rather unpleasant exceptions. One of our readers tells us College was held, when degrees, prizes, and medals were dis- 
of a case where the pastor was present at a League service in tributed to the successful students of the jear. One would 
his own church, accompanied by an aged brother minister, have supposed that every collegian would have been on hand 
but neither of them was requested to take any part in the pro- on such an interesting and important occasion, but not more 
ceedings, and when the time came for closing, a young fellow, than half of the students were present. A few weeks later, 
scarcely more than a boy, was asked to pronounce the bene- another event occurred in the College Chapel which took 
diction, the two ministers being entirely ignored. This was the form of a farewell to the students who were going to 
certainly very thoughtless on the part of the leader of the Japan and China as missionaries, but which was really a 
meeting One of the ministers should, at least, have been missionary meeting, with stirring addresses on the duty of the 
called upon to pronounce the benediction. It is a good rule Church to send the Gospel into the dark places of the earth, 
for the pastor to invariably sit upon the platform, alongside At this service every student of the College was in attend-
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Don't expect to help men if you are afraid of soiling your 
clothes. No reformer ever escaped the mud. The men we

ance, and it was remarked that never before had there been 
seen such an assembly, as the enrollment at Victoria this 
year is larger than ever in the past. It is certainly gratify- want to reach are worth it all. The most important thing 
ing to know that the young men and women in our foremost about a Christian worker is not his voice, his wisdom, or his 
educational institution are so interested in the question of the wealth, but himtelj. That self must touch men before he can 
evangelization of the world. There is always a healthy do his best work for them. Your personality is the Lord’s 
religious atmosphere at Victoria, and the missionary spirit is most efficient agent, 
quite marked. It is a good place to send Methodist students.
Methodist parents who pass by Victoria and send their 
sons and daughters to other colleges, are making a mistake.

*
In commenting upon the Church statistics of the country, 

Leslie's Weekly says : “ As it stands, a total of over two 
hundred thousand churches and over thirty million chur. h 
members represent a power for righteousness that, would work 
marvels in redeeming our cities from misrule and freeing ihe 

When a man dinee at a firat-claae hotel he properly paya land from many public evile, if it were unitedly and wierly 
for much more than he eats. Less than fifty cents of hia directed. Thirty million church members would be a mitfhty 
dollar goes for food ; the rest goes for the service. We have and irresistible host for the overcoming of the liquor traffic, 
no objection to this. The primary purpose of eating, it is the corruption of the ballot, the gambling evil, or any other 
true, is and always will be, the satisfaction of appetite, foe of society, if they would but march and stick together." 
Reduced to its lowest terms a meal is an animal exercise.
But as any race or community advances, eating takes on 
forms and accesories that make for refinement. Hence the the General Conference did not intend that an active propo 
use of knives and forks and spoons. Hence the introduction ganda should be started for the organization of such societies, 
of dishes and table linen. Hence, too, the purpose of mural as it was believed that this would injure the Epworth Leagues 
art in the dining room. One of the surest tests of culture is The idea was simply to provide for the separate organization 
found at the table. A savage feeds, a boor eats, a gentleman of the young men in exceptional cases where it was deemed

The pity of it is that so many who can appreciate a better young women will continue to meet and work together in tin- 
way are almost compelled to reduce the noonday meal to its Epworth Leagues. Do not jump to the conclusion, too 
lowest terms. Multitudes in a great city literally eat their quickly, that young men cannot lie interested in the Epworth 
lunch. Witness the thousands of workmen who open their League. In many churches it is being done successfully, 
lunch boxes in the mirk and grime of a machine shop or amid The opportunities for Christian service that the League 
the debris surrounding a half finished building. Witness the affords ought to appeal to both sexes alike, 
hundreds of clerks and businesss men who bolt their food

6Dine or Eat ?

-
»

*
In giving official status to the Young Men’s Associations

advisable. In the great majority of places young men and I
1
E*

with indecent haste at the quick lunch counter. At one of our District Conventions, the suggestion was 
Does anybody stop to consider what the ultimate effect of made that it would be a good thing to familiarize the young 

this is? Some firms, we are glad to say, have provided cheery people of our churches with the good and great men and 
rooms in which their employees may eat their meal, and women who have done so much for the cause of God in the 
where they may buy tea and coffee at a nominal price. But past, by hanging their portraits in our Sunday School and 
why should not more employers give their men the same League rooms. The idea has much to commend it. The
privilege ? ____________ pictures of such men as David Brainard, John Hunt, McKay

of Formosa, David Livingstone, George McDougall, and many 
others, would certainly help in the creation of a missionary 
spirit, while to have the features of Neal Dow, John II. 
Gough or Frances E. Willard constantly before us could 
scarcely fail to stimulate to temperance effort. Of course a 
picture of John Wesley ought to have a place in every 
League Room. An indirect benefit would be that some very 
dingy meeting places would be brightened and made more 
homelike in appearance.

-

The Visiting and Relief Committee of the Epworth 
League ought to “ get busy ” about this time of the year. 
There is a home mission field around almost every church that 
will abundantly repay cultivatioh. There are poor and dis
tressed, sick and sorrowing people in every community, who 
could be greatly cheered and helped by the visits of young 
people of the Epworth League.

* ■

¥In our news columns there is an item concerning an 
Epworth League whose members were present every night at 
evangelistic services conducted by their pastor, and occupied much lately that an addition to the building has become a 
the front teals. If they did no more than this it was doubt- necessity, 
less a source of encouragement to the pastor. The faithful greatly interested, during the past few weeks in watching the 
ones who are always on hand are worth far more than the growth of this new structure which is of unique design, built 
brilliant members who are only “ occasionals.”

*
The business of the Methodist Book Room has grown so

The employees of the institution have been

Ilargely of concrete, with floors that are very unusual and 
remarkable, consisting of tiles and steel rods cemented 

Our Saviour declared that those upon whom the tower of together so as to form one compact surface of immense 
Siloam fell were not sinners above all others in that country, strength. There is absolutely no support of any kind in the 
Who the biggest sinners actually were, we have no means of centre of these floors and yet it is said that they will sustain 
discovering, but it has been suggested that they were proba- a weight of 250 pounds to the square foot. The secret lies in 
bly the men who owned the tower and allowed it to remain in the fact that the cement binds the materials together so 
an unsafe condition. Possibly the greatest rascals were closely that there is no opportunity for yielding anywhere, 
the ones who built the tower and who put into it poor The strong church and the useful church is the one whose 
material and poor workmanship. Quite a number of recent members are bound together by the love of Christ, in one 
disasters have undoubtedly been caused by faulty con- united whole. Then many external aids can be dispensed

with, for the secret of stability is internal.

*

I
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order to send its help and light to the 
Chinese and the Hindoo girls.

The day has long since gone by wh n 
this noble organization, the Womai '■ 
Christian Temperance Union, can be an
swered by a sneer or downed by abut a. 
By its work this organization, represen- 
ing the Christian womanhood of the 

The Dutch Reformed Church of South "-"M, >« made on abiding impressive
Africa is doing well by the Chrietian En- U**‘ * “ 1“°ved b>- f. . »““»» purpo-u
deavor Society, and now has 327 societies ,to Bght the traffic which is the persistent 
with about 10,«W members. Adding the of the home the Church, the school,
societies in thé South Africa Union, we of womanhood itself, and o all that is 

ital for South Africa of 460 so- »»d best in mdividual or in social

Religious J\[ews of the World

General Religious News
The smallest church in England, if not 

in the world, is Lullington Church, near 
Eastbourne. It seats eight persons.

The British and Foreign Bible Society, 
established in 1804, which during its one 
hundred and two years' life, has distri
buted more than 106,000,000 copies of the 
Scriptures.

The Epworth Herald remarks : " The 
period of swelling enthusiasm in young 
people’s work is over. For that we should 
be thankful. More serious business

imeaking the young peopl 
themselves to these barde

Personal Mention

at our baud, now. And generally ^

e are addressing Rev. Dr. Torrey will conduct evangelistic 
r tasks.” services in Cleveland, beginning on the

last week of

tly in New York City a Baptist, 
a Presbyterian and a Methodist church 
held a joint communion service. The pas
tors of these three churches all ministered January.sacrament.

Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark will make a tour 
of South American countries before long 
in the interests of Christian Endeavor.

in itsThe American Tract Society, 
seventy-eight years of existence, 
out seven hundred and forty-six million, 
five hundred and seventy-six thousand, 
six hundred and seventy-two copies of 
publications of different kinds, over the 
whole known world. Every single one 
has carried a message of blessing, and 
many have accomplished great and direct 
results. The agencies of good are often 
quiet and obscure, while the agencies of 
evil are loudly talked about ; but good 
accomplishes things, just the same.

Woman*» WorK
The Peking Woman’s Journal is a daily 

newspaper. Thus China to-day is hust
ling the West.

The Methodist Deaconess Home 
ronto is filled to overflowing, and 
candidates have had to be refused 
count of 
pity.

At a men's meeting, recently held in 
Tremont Temple, Boston, fully 300 re
sponded to the persuasive invitations of 
Gypsy Smith.

has just corn
is tor of the 

Church,
lack of room. This seems a

Dr. Edward Everett Hale 1 
pleted his fiftieth year as pastor 
South Congregational (Unitarian)
Boston, Mass.

One of the daughters of Garibaldi is a 
teacher in a Methodist Sunday-school in 
Italy, and one of his grandsons is pre
paring for missionary service on the 
foreign field.

There are over one thousand members 
enrolled in the young woman's branch of 
the Woman’s Chrietian Temperance Union 
in Canada. No temperance society is do
ing better work.

" I want to die rich 1” exclaimed the 
little Chinese missionary, Itiene Tang, at 
the annual meeting of the W.M.S. of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. " I know 
the value of a human soul, 
win a great many of them.”

Mr. John R. Mott, representing the In
ternational Committee of the Y 
Men’s Christian Association, has recently 
visited Mexico City. At the annual ban
quet of the local Association on October 
20, he secured pledges to the amount of 
$50,000, having offered to obtain c 
amount from the International Com
mittee, for a building in Mexico City. 
This will provide a building worth, m 
Mexican money, $200,000. The Young 
Men’s Christian Association is a most 
valuable arm of service in such a place 
as Mexico City.

Dear old Father Bone, the sailor’s mls- 
to his reward. He 

the Master, 
carried a sunny face, and 
lshed great things by per-

slonary, has passed 
was a devoted servant of 
who always 
who acco: 
sonal wor

h -
and want to

When Lady Dorothy Howard, daughter
of the Countess of Carlisle, at the Bishop M. C. Harris says : ** Mr. Wil- 
World's W.C.T.U. Convention, recently Ham J. Bryan did the cause of Chris-
held in Boston, said that English women tianity great service while in the chief
were determined to break down the pre- cities of the Japanese Empire on his re-
judioe against women’s participation in cent tour. In Tokyo he delivered to a
political affairs in defence of the home vast audience, composed of the nation's
and the best welfare of society. greatest political and military leaders, his

The Woman* Christian Temperance powerful and persuasive lecture, ‘ Christ,
Union of Germany sent a petition to the the Pnnoc °» Pcace-
war department to discon tin 
suance of wine and rum 
South Africa, and recei 
answer. The 

es non-alcoh

•k.Pl

Dr. Charles A. Eaton, of Euclid Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio, speaking at the Annual 
Men’s Banquet of his church, where more 
than three hundred men were present 
notwithstanding very inauspicious weath
er, said in response to the toast ** Our 
Goal " : " I pray God that the day may 
come when this old church will blossom 
out into a great city temple, 
will feel at home ; where we’ll have 
for a club of two or three thousand men; 
where we are equipped with every facility 
to carry on the work God has called us 
to do. That is our goal."

ue the is- Bishop Galloway, speaking at 
to the troops in eral of Sam Jones, said of the

ived a favorable evangelist : “ His moral courage was
war department now sup- nothing less than sublime. What he con-
olic fruit juices in place of ceived to be the path of duty he would

liquor, although not yet ready to do pursue, though a lion crouched in the
away entirely with rum as a beverage. shadow of every tree. No threat of man, 

the Woman’s Christian Tem- or fear of all the legions of darkness 
ance to could ^stay his course or hush his imperial

the fun- 
departed

where men

Ho
So 1pernnee f'nion puts gospel temper, 

the forefront—emphasizing the evan
gelical motive and grace wtich ie the The Mor„] progreM League of Manila, 
souroo of all eelf and Bocal control rather wMch detOTni„^ t„ clean the islands 
than the mechantCB of occasionally doubt- ,rom gambling „umbe„ among its mem
ful methods it wdl continue to be a BilhJ Bnmt the* Episcopal
might), power for good in every land, 0hurl|, the 'Romliri Catholic Arch- 
preparing in the social wilderness the biabop| Harty, the ex-Philippine leader, 
way of the great King. AlouinaWo, many provincial governorn,

Some of the China missionaries write : and five hundred Americans. A petition 
" We are facing a crisis in our educa- for the enforcement of the laws against 
tional work. The demand for girls’ edu- gambling will lie presented by the League 
cation is increasing and we must develop to the governor.
SteS but ‘new ’giru’^md’t" , °» -, “-.mo., important. article, se
men that they have trained are available. '«‘“8 . - missionaries ,u
In this centennial year they ask for Ohina is that of Hon. Chester Holcoml. 
money to purchase land in Nanking, !» the Atlantic Monthly. No man living 
Wuku, and Nanchang in order to buifd INaliflçd to speak on this mil-
school building.. understood’that

Shanghai mission boarding the cabin, but the opium and the gu-.- 
school for girls, the nupile have crowded powder in the hold has fixed the hatred, 
in so that ten of them occupy each and established a permanent oppositic n 
fifteen-foot square sleeping room. _ The among the Chinese toward all thin; e 
gospel is truly “ good news ” to girls in foreign.” 
heathen countries—more so than most 
American girls who have had its priv- William T. Ellis, a very successful new v 
ileges always, can realize. If they did, paper writer, now on bis way around the 
they would deny themselves more in world to observe the work of mission i,

Young People*» WorK
By the consent of all parties authorized 

to s peak, the International Epworth 
Conference has been postponed for two 
years or until 1909.

The Presbyterian Young People’ 
cieties of Canada contributed last year 
$8,217 to Home Missions ; $4,266 to 
Foreign Missions, and $1,735 to other 
mission schemes of the church, maki 
total of $14,218.

Derby Castle is to be headquarters for 
the coming British National Christian 
Endeavor Convention, which is to beheld 
in the Isle of Man. The castle contains a 
large hall seating 3,500, and a smaller 
hall seating 1,200.

The C. L. S. C. Reading Circles used to 
be quite numerous in Canada, but have 
almost entirely died out. The only Read
ing Course that goes steadily on its 
way, growing in interest and usefulness, 
is that of the Epworth League. By the 
way, have you a Circle in your League T 
There is nothing like it to interest and 
profit young people.
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a."tÆ0Sî» Bishop Ber. ib.i ,b. «elbo^t

jsrs'jÆ-Ævsaîx K“ s.ws»h“;
L ÉuÆ. Ni» mo.àwm u -J ri’MTo5”M. motets °£ «h. ...1 ==»,=,=-=«..
S*dbv“anî m°Sn»ryMbody1 but goes be sending out the worst kind ol gin and Bishop WaMe„ 1» given as authority

ï'Hs5ïfeS awl
terest the American public cornel pro- Lord Curzon, during hie American tour, good Bishop evidently dot 
perly within the field of his survey. ie contemplating a visit to the head- about loronto.

quarters of the various missionary socie- The business of the Methodist Book 
ties whose representatives have accom- Room in Toronto is increasing so rapidly 1

Missionary Matters pUshed much for India s bettwment. As that more accommodation is needed. À
viceroy of India he has had an opportun- conaiderable extension to the building is «

A gracious revival is in progress m the ity to witness the far-reaching results ol being erected,
girls’ school at Peking, China. It was the work of the missionaries, and this 6
brought about through the prayerful ef- public expression of his appreciation ol France is now fully open to the gospel,
forts of the Christian girls in the school. their labors, especially in connection with The law which separates church from

Spiking eta missionary conv.ntioii in *|£ JSSrt M^ioed to“hia book” ths SSlJSoSl*Mrthodimî •!'
Pittsburg not long ago, Bishop M. L.. Fftr Eaat bitten some years ago. never had before it more facilities and

Christian missionaries am welcome,, chance, of snccess.-Rsv. ». Wisvsrs. ;
awaits any man in the Sunrise Kingdom everywhere in Korea. A village number- U.U. 1
whose theme is Jesus Christ.” ing five thousand people recently went to

, . j *_ Bishop Harris, through its appointedA monument is to be erected to the and Baki < “We want a
memory of James Chalmers, missionary h .. The Bishop replied : “You

a- ^v. yonth. BedCbi.t 

Strait, north Australia. h„reafter. And
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Methodist Chet

I

Toronto Methodist News
In a Nutshell

, Church has started a reading 
its young men.lr King St. 

room for i
The 

Church 
day mo

Trinity Church at its last Quarterly 
hoard meeting voted the pastor, Rev. Dr.
Wilson, an increase of $500 in his salary.

Parkdale Methodist Church has in
creased the salary of the pastor, Rev.
W. H. Htneks, LL.B., by $250 per 
annum.

Trinity Sunday-school is now arranging 
for its Annual Reception to the parents.
Such a meeting affords a fine apportun* 
ity of bringing the claims of the School 
before the older people.

Rev. George Jackson of Sherbourne St. 
Church, preaches a five minute sermon to ^ 
children every Sunday morning. He has

In a remarkable manner the Chinese are ------------ ------------ also started a monthly meeting for young
rning to Japan for education. A recent men on Sunday afte

‘'“™' ‘““n®rep“"e"i0n °'fS ' ‘ sp^'lTm tadecomring ihh.‘îaS‘ol I

^îhWSToÆrC .Talfo ,^“p.a: tar °X. ST?!
open* to the gospel J Sesus cList, and churches made gains in niembers and won Department of the Sunday-school,
declares that the good work has begun the admiration of the country for y y Broadway Tabernacle conducts a social J
among the-n, and already a number have and service to the sa , ‘ half hour on Sunday evening at the J|
been converted. The importance of mis- that peace reignin™aoh!mr and evangel- c,ose of the Public aervice, for young ;
sionary work in Japan can not be over- “anally active in preaching g men an(1 women who are away from > &
«•‘.m.Ld. ïi,0h» coi»î Thsîfïî^ianÿ *>oms. H ha. b«„ quit, eucce.ef'ul.

A testimony to the efficacy of mianon and inquirers. Baptisms increase, churches Parkdale League has subscribed for 37 
work in Labrador was given by Sir Wil- are being erected, books are being writ- copjei 0f this paper for 1907. The list
liam MacGregor, the Governor of New- ten 6nd published, and missionary enter- ^ probftbly reach tO before January f j
foundland, after a visit to that colony. He prige Btimulated. Christianity now ob- lgt ry ftH Jt LeagueB would do ns well, 1 1

that no prison, no magistrate, no tains the best hearing it has had since we would have a fine increase in our cir- ^
were to be seen on the lnnuit the opening of the country a generation

coast, and further states, “ But it would ago." culation.
not appear that these adjuncts of civili- « . .. . The League of Parkdale Church recently
zation, necessary elsewhere, are required Ninety-five per cent, of the ~u°?nB °° debated on the subject : “ Resolved that \ 1 
there. The moral control of the mission, not habitually attend any church, save WQmen 8houid be admitted into all the j V
which has been so effective in the past, Bishop Warren A. Chamber, of the Meth- CQUrtg Q, <he Cburch." The decision of LÉ
would appear to be sufficient at the pres- odist Episcopal Church South. U the re- given in favor of the J

Next April the centennial of missions are more nearly with the Protestants Those who think that the Leagues are * 
in China will be celebrated. Appropriate than with the Roman Catholics. But not reaching the young men should have g
ceremonies will be held in Shanghai. In Protestantism, upon a general and per- been present at the annual rally of the
addition to the representatives of all the manent basis, is of so recent establish- Toronto Leagues, when Rev. Mr. Kirby
missionary societies working in China, ment (dating practically from the year H8ked all the young men who were there
there are to be in attendance rntixe mis- 1899), that there are not enough places to stand. A splendid crowd of young fel-
sionary evangelists, pastors and teachers Qf WOrship on the island to meet the de- jowa responded, probably more than one-
from all parts of the empire. This gath- mands of the situation. When the Protes- third of the audience,
ering will no doubt prove a great object- tant missionaries began their labors they
lesson to the Chinese, teaching them the {ound the island filled with religious in
fundamental and essential unity of pur- difference in which there was a consider-
pose and aim of the great Protestant able amount of downright and outspoken J1
missionary movement. infidelity of the Voltaire type. Very 11 waa v

Douglas ». Thornton eay, : •• The .lave much the same .tote ol thing, continue., were eea 
trade, which ha. been abolished on the though there are tangible remit, to be clpal
west coast of Africa, ha. b»n replacé observed for the .even year, ol miMuon- Merl
by a positively greater evil—namely, the ary effort.

it temple 
Christian

now we want you :Epworth Leaguers of King St. 
go from house to house on Sun- 
rnings, distributing tracts.

Bishop Bashford says : " The Chinese 
crowd into our schools and hospitals and 
churches faster than we car. care for 
them. The unanimous verdict of the 
teachers and missionaries is that, with 
double the working force, they could, in 
four years, double the product of forty 
yeart missionary work. *

A Porto Rican missionary tells, in The 
Missionary Advance, of a poor woman 
who was very anxious to have her child 
baptized, for it was seriously sick. She 
took it to the prieet, who e.ked how 
much money she had. She could only 
bring twenty-five cents. “ Well,” he said, 
“ I will keep this, and when you get that 
much more, bring the child and I will 
baptize it

m

Mare r u

The Young Men’s Club of Elm Street
Its annual ban- * 
November 22nd. g 

rery successful. About forty _v* 
ted about the table. The prln- 0?_ 

speakers were Dr. Wlllmott, Re 
Ino, T. E. Bartley, C. Jeff McCo 
ldent W. H. Clark was toast-master.

Church. Toronto, held 
uet on the evening of

7|Yf|HAT shall I give for Christ 
VlUl mas? That Is the question 

that Is engaging minds 
about this time. Can yo 
anything more appropriate than a 
set of the Epworth League Read 

Just think of It! Three

u think of

Ing Course? 
beautiful books, bound In attract
ive red cloth, 
and sent 
can you 
Christmas 
to send the

put up In a neat box, 
paid for $160. Where 

Iter value for a
present? If you wish 
set to a friend 

tance, let Dr. Briggs know the 
address and hs will mall It direct 
from Toronto.
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At the last Consecration Meeting by 
the Rev. Living Faith, Mise Past Failures 
to Mr. Better Life.

At the League Meeting, by the Rev. I. 
Promise, Miss Active Member to Mr. Fer

al Sendee.
At the foot of the Cross, by the Holy 

Spirit, the Sincere Christian to Entire 
Consecrati

DEATHS.
Suddenly of heart trouble, Mr. No In

terest, a member of our League in good 
standing for a number of years. Funeral 
private. No flowers.

On Monday, of softening of the brain, 
Mr. Let-the-other-fellow-do-the-work, an 

respected member. Death due 
dy in trying

if up
Various Methods of League Work

whi

always reciprocated. A mechanical hand
shake completes her portion of the work.

Mr. I). Lay is the man who wields the 
pen for the League, lie is always late. 
Really couldn't leave his business. Hoped 
he had not kept them waiting. Well, he 
had forgotten about that early meeting 
of the executive—and his books,—how 
stupid ! And he had a letter for the 
Leaguers—something about a visit of a 
neighboring society. Oh, well, we can 
bring that up next week. The report— 
Oh, yes,—he had forgotten that also,— 

of them anyway,—and

Have You a "Stationary” 
League on your District?

BY MB. F. H. TALBOT. j£T
We have. We’ll describe its officers. 

Then if you find any of them, or their 
merous relatives in your league at any 

11 be prepared to give them a
e
s?
E
will

j time, you’ll
T wide berth.

The president of this League is Mr. B. 
Hindthetimes. He is generally credited 
with being about forty years old, but his 
actions imply a much more advanced age.
How he came to be elected president we 
do not know. At one time he was an 
exhorter, but he seemed to lose faith, in 
men, and then men lost faith in him.

Not a well-read man at all, we have 
Q • heard him say that he seldom reads any-
tl thing outside of his Bible. He never sug

gests anything new to his followers, is 
M content to continue week after week in the 
SE. ; same mnnner, and if any scheme calcu
ls lated to give fresh impetus to the work

• pic ' te-cl by eny member of the execu
tive, he generully disposes of it by his 
indifferent attitude towards it. We could 

3 more minutely describe our worthy (?)
*!• president, and his methods, but we will 

i "w pass on to the others.
I » I The first vice-president’s name is Mr.

Will U. Joi
He is. of course, chairman of the Look

out Department, but his work in this par- 
■ ticular seems to consist chiefly in looking

out to see whether weather conditions will 
permit him going to the service each 
mating night.

He is very methodical, but not very 
Methodistic in his work. Every consecra
tion service sees the same order, same 
hymn®, same set speeches, same old tes
timonies, and still he wonders why 
young people do not join. Do you ?

Miss Shunary is the 2nd vice-president.
She once heard a lecture on tho life of 
Dr. John G. Paton, and she told a friend 
about it. And the friend nominated her 
for the missionary v. p. of the League.
And the Leaguers elected her. She says 
she finds it very hard to keep up the For- 
xvard Movement in the League. She has 
forgotten the name of the missionary 

rted by her district, hut believes 
strongly in supporting missions. She has 
heard of the Missionary Bulletin, but said 

ver saw the board any place down
town. When asked if she were on the 
“ banks of the Bc-sor,” she answered nega
tively, but remarked she would like to 
visit the place ns she had no doubt it 
would be nice.

The 3rd vice-president is Mr. Y. Z.
Head. His usual method is to take the 
complete charge of each service himself.
After the usual prelimina: ies, our good 
friend commences to read the inevitable 
essay, which, by the way, is always 
great—in length.

Assuming a rather ungraceful position, Bom to 
he reads in a voice of one tone (nasal), desire for 
some twenty or thirty sheets of closely tions and 
written foolscap. He site down, those of prosperous 
his auditors who are still awake, heave a 
sigh of relief, the president rises, com
pliments the essayist on the breadth of 
thought displayed, 
the length, then pror 
tion, and the meeting 
or—oblivion.

aged and

sibility.
to evade respon-

After a long and painful illness, borne 
with remarkable fortitude, Miss No-com- 
mittee-work-for-me. She leaves a wide 
circle of intimate friends and relations to 
mourn her loss.

was the use 
goes on.

Our secretary is always in a hurry, so 
great, in fact, he hasn’t time for the 
work,—ami he doesn't know why the 
leaguers elected him,—and we don’t After a painful and lingering illness, 

Mr. League Formality. His end came as 
a peaceful relief to his many friends and 
acquaintances.

r
As regards the treasurer, 

Dues, we think the less said 
Like the

Mr. U. 0. 
the better, 

îe rest of the executive, he is no 
Now, is it any wonder that a 

handicapped by such officers.

In
►' aking the Devotional Meet

ing a Power

Rev. Dr. Randall, General Secretary of 
the Epworth League in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, makes the following ex
cellent suggestions concerning the League 
Devotional meeting, in a recent number of 
the Epworth Herald :

With all that good leadership accom
plishes, the leader is not alone responsible 
for the devotional meeting. Heroic, in
domitable leaders can gradually create 
from a dead, spiritless chapter a con
stituency that would make any devotional 
service a power, even with an indifferent 
leader, but it is perilous and unfair to 
burden leaders with the discouraging dis
advantage of such a necessity.

The revival of a dead devotional se 
may and perhaps must begin with 
person. This one seeks out and imparts 
to another his anxiety over the spiritual 
situation. These two awaken the concern 
of two more and the four stir up four 
others. So the movement extends by a 
widening circle, the rapidity and extent of 
its growth being largely in proportion to 
the intensity of the earnestness of those 
who start and spread it. The pastor, 
president, and first vice-president should 
be among the first enlisted.

Those interested will begin at once to 
ributc increasing spiritual life and 
er to the devotional meeting. They 

remember it in private prayer and 
become regular and prompt in attendance 
and active in participation. By invita
tion and personal effort they will increase 
the attendance as far as possible. They 
will interest themselves in the selection 
of efficient leaders. They will adopt and 
successfully carry out effective methods 
for improving the devotional service and 
giving it evangelistic power. If practi
cable they will maintain a short prepar- 

just before the

by
BS ?

League nan 
should make no progrès

These descriptions given are duplicated 
places, but we hope that our 

young and energetic leaguers will use 
sound judgment in electing to the vari 
offices suen persons as have given evidence 
previously of their adaptibi’ity for the

Bewars of pessimists and fossilized 
leaguers. Elect your most enthusiastic 
members to thç positions of trust, and 
you’ll not have a “stationary” League.

London

F.in many

be"
J unction.

\

A Bright Paper
The President of the Epworth League 

at Killarney, Man., writes as follows :
“ Your page in the Septemlier Era on 

Practical Plans contains many valuable 
suggestions regarding work in the literary 
department. In our League we have a 
plan which is proving very successful, not 
that the idea is new, but we have found 
that it adds interest to our meetings. 
For the winter months we are having a 
League newspaper read once a month. The 
literary committee have elected one of 
their number as editor and the other 

iben act as sub-editors of the differ
ent departments, each in charge of one of 
the following columns : General League 
News, Missionary, Temperance, Literary, 
Local Church News, and Wise and Other
wise. We are arranging for a special 
missionary issue for October, and one on 
Temperance in November. All members 
and friends of the League are asked for 
contribution" which are handed in to the

its
y»;

,yE
to

5S
K»

do"
heÿeditors for arrangement in the paper. 

The following are a few of the items from 
t edition of “ Forward ” :the lastII

the Lookout Com 
work. We

atory service of 
devotional meeting.

This devoted company will always rally 
to the support of the leader, putting 
nerve into a weak one and covering up 
defects of a poor one. They will hearten 
t’.e discouraged, tactfully press the timid 
into activity, persuade the convicted, go 
with penitents to the altar and help them 
into the kingdom. Solicitous for the 
Lord's work, always on hand, never in 
the way, they recognize anil respond 
quickly to every emergency, helping and 
never hindering the activity of others, es- 

Not satis-

d'citee a new 
extend congratula- 
for a long and ah£

Bom to the Missionary Committee a 
great and glorious responsibility. May 
“ forward ” not only be an anticipation 
but a realization in our League.

the President and Officers a 
to do personal work for 

Let them ever remember 
am among you as he that

1-

on
forgetting, of course, 

nounces the benedic- 
passes into history

Miss I. C. V. R. A. Stranger looks after 
the social side of the work. She had seen 
better days before coming to our League, 
and so had we. It is true, she speaks to 
each one, but it is done in such a hollow 
conventional tone of voice, that her ex
pressed wish ” to see you again,” is not

Bom to t 
grand chance 
their Master. 
His words, “ I 
serveth." Epecially of the younger ones, 

fied with a devotional service of mere 
spiritual interest, they do not rest until 
tney make it a place where doubts are 
dispelled, clouds are dissoh

thoMAKKIAUKH
I-

At Killarney by the Rev. Will Power, 
Miss Do-What-I-Can to Mr. Associate 
Member.

if1 eved, cares
I

- —
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end burdens fell, where wavering ones 
ere confirmed, the weak are made strong, 
sinners are converted, and all are built 
up into the likeness of Christ. The reas
onable ideal to which they persistently 
return is to make their devotional service 
a center of power within the influence of 
which no unconverted can continue un
saved, no Christian can backslide, no 
needy heart can remain unsatisfied. They 
cease to think of the League as an at
tractive place but as a place of opportun
ity where they may win rich spiritual re
wards of service abounding in joy and 
enthusiasm sweeter and more abundant 
than they ever drew from any other 
source.

In this manner one awakened heart may 
cause a devotional service that is a spir
itual desert to become a harvest field of 
surpassing abundance. In many chapters 
the Holy Spirit is seeking one who will 
consent with loving, self-forgetting, in
domitable purpose, and unflagging per
severance to become his instrument for 
the accomplishment of this result. Wh 
will respond? It would bring a mar 

uplift if he should find willing her 
every slumbering chapter. Is it too 

much to expect ? Is it too much that he 
should find som 
chapter ? Is it too 
he should use you ?

371

Hints for Workers

Hope Through Failure
No man

trouble headlong. But to discern the re-

that a character get. no higher than h,s U„b]e to ,„u „,itlcal
ideals, and if a man has none, or if he 
has set them so low that he has attained 
to them, then for him there is nothing
êetei„: %°hTr.\.hr, h,“ The (.er.onol touch i= the only .ucce.8-
thL -ho , h . I"' method of Christian work to-day. Phil-
he™,J th.t ■°Bem i anthropy is the boast and pride of this
the?. !. 1 VL ; “Ü twentieth century, and the finest frail

self for others. The power of money and
Experience Needed °! M™1’ ,n”e “n.d ol ™

r charitable enterpriser, is overestimated.
No man is fit for the best service until A11 tho8e ,orces are necessary and useful 

he has passed through the fires of expcr in their way. but the greatest of all these 
ience. At first he is row, and thinks he toolf* and instrumentalities is love,
knows it all ; then he slightly boils him Samuel Smiles reminds us that " Paul
self down, and doubts his fitness for the and his disciples spread Christianity over
position ; and, finally, he mokes up his half the Homan world, with little more
mind that all his efforts are tentative. nioney than is gained from a fashionable
When he reaches the last stage he is just bazar.” “ We often do more good,” says 
beginning to do real and valuable ser- Canon Farrar, “ by our sympathy than
vice. The longer lie labors, the more he by our labors.” Sympathy is one 6f the
becomes convinced that lie needs lots of greatest secrets of life, and one of the
gumption, dead loads of grace Mid in- costliest of accomplishments. Only
tloniitable patience and |iersist.mce. And through repeated self-denial, and perhaps 
he is only ready and prepared in do his *n the bitter school of adversity is won 
best work when the time comes for 1-ini that 
to die. Will all his experience perish with “ thoughtful love,
his earthly life ? No ; it will enter the Through constant watching wise, 
other world with him as a part of his A heart at leisure from itself, 
immortality. Under those unending spir- To soothe and sympathize.” 
itunl conditions, all that he suffered and , ... . . ... . ,
endured here will be a part of hie educu- , T“e Philanthropist will not be con-
tion for that nobler and higher life. *enLt ™th do™8 &ood by Pr°*y. but will,

if he be a truly Christian man growing in 
grace, not shrink from according the per
sonal touch even to the most repulsive of 

” When I was in the bondage of 
quaintly wrote St. Francis of As- 

of us is sisi, “ it was bitter to me and loathsome 
ies. These to Be® and look upon persons infected with 

is it leprosy, but that blessed Lord brought

i consti- 

rtunities

The Personal Touch

it too much that he 
ady helpers in your 
much to expect that

r

Plan For It
take part helpfully in a prayer 

without planning for it, and 
w cannot do it often. Even they 

>uld be more helpful with preparation. 
Leaders of meetings should have their 

assignment at least a month in advance, 
and put into their meetings the prayerful 
planning of all those four weeks.

Impromptu socials are almost never 
successes. A careful programme should 
be thought out long in advance.

As soon as one union meeting is over, 
ans for the next should be laid. In

deed, it is best to plan, in the fall, union 
meetings for all the year.

Extemporaneous giving, in response to 
urgent appeals, is not the wisest giv
ing. Pledges for all the great objects 
should be made at the beginning of the

. not be at 
Bible-read ing,

Few can 
meeting 
those fe ■

m

■year, and paid monthly.
Your daily Bible-reading will 

its best if it is haphazard Bit 1 he Most Important Oppor
tunity

is haphaz
a verse or a chapter read at random. 
You should read according to the best 
system you can learn or devise.

Even your daily prayers are more likely 
to be the spontaneous outburst of your 
deepest feelings if they follow some 
regular course of adoration, thanks
giving, and petition.

I
sin/’ ..1The pathway of each one 

strewn with precious opportunities, 
are not all of equal importance,
possible for us to take advantage of me among them, and I did mercy with
every one of them. The problem, then, them, and, I departing from them, what
with us, is one of selection. The art of before seemed bitter and loathsome was 
discerning and seizing at the vital mo- turned and changed to me into great 
ment those opportunities of greatest im- sweetness and comfort, both of body and
portance is the art we need to cultivate. soul.” In sharp distinction from this was
Whether we shall have success or failure the course pursued by Goethe, who kept 

>n our ability right here. out of the way of suffering, because it
blessed thing to be busy. Idle- pained and unhinged him, thus, as Pro-
curse. To wear out is honor- lessor Bain says, “ taking in the miseries

. is deplorable. But to of his fellows ” but positively declining
t things which are of “ the occasions when ne might be culled
;o the neglect of oppor- upon for that purpose.”—New York 01»-
/e an eternal value is a server.

The man who embraces only ---------------------
those opportunities which have material 
and temporal value, neglecting th 
which have spiritual and eternal values, Whatever you do in life, make any sac- 
is woefully lacking in the sense of pro- rifice necessary to keep in an ambition- 
portion. arousing atmosphere, an environment

The right use of our opportunities is which will stimulate you to self-develop- 
like the right use of money. It is easy ment. Keep close to people who under
enough to spend it ; the trouble begins stand you, who believe in you, who will 
when we try to keep a reasonable and help you to discover yourself, and encour- 
safe margin between our income and age you to make the most of yourself, 
our expenditures. But in the spending This may make all the difference to you 
of money there must be a right division, between a grand success and a mediocre
else poverty and distress will soon ap- existence. Stick to those who are trying
pear. The man who buys his wife a to do something and to be somebody in 
diamond ring when there is no bread in the world—people of high aims, lofty am- 
the cupboard ; the man who makes a bition. Keep close to those who are dead 
great feast to his friends when there is in earnest. Ambition is contagious. You
no money with which to pay his rent- will catch the spirit that dominates in
these are the men who are plunging into your environment.—Success.

ITaking Part Helpfully
Why do you take part in prayer meet

ings ? Let it not be to show off, or from 
a mere sense of duty, or because others 
do it. The only fruitful purpose is to 
help someone.

You will not help 
part listlessly. Put 
your earnest work.

Put into them your prayers. Ask God 
to permit, you to help some one by what 
you are going to say.

Put into them your planning. No good 
results are likely to come without pre
paration. Be lavish of your time and 
thought in this great cause.

Put into them your experience. Tell 
something that has helped you—an inci
dent, a thought, a Bible verse, a snatch 
of poetry.

Put into them your sympathy. Put 
yourselves in the places of others, and 
try to imagine their needs. Then try to 
find something to say that will meet 
those needs.

Put into them your vitality. Speak as 
if you meant it. Speak so as to be

i
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plied, “ Yes." “ But you are a very lit
tle chap " ; and he then telle the king 
how he had slain a bear and a lion 
defending hie father’s sheep, and 
“ By the help of the God of Israel 
slay this giant.” You know all about 
Goliath. We would think it a miracle ' 
day ; but have you not seen a man 
could take a rifle and hit a target 
bullet ? Well, David could do the same 
with a stone from a sling. The boys 
nowadays would say, “He is a great 
shot.” And David said, “ My feet are 
like hinds' feet.” Your boy would no 
doubt say, " He is a great sprinter.” 
And again he said, “ I can run through 
a troop.” Whatever that means I should 
like to know ; but if it were in our day 

doubt he could go through the < 
tball rush.
is the way to get hold of the 

Take any of the great Bible char- 
see whether

of such items will be found in every issue 
of this paper. There is absolutely no 
excuse for ignorance, and still less for 
indifference.

Sunday School "5 lie

3i’wuiThe Ontario Association
The Ontario Provincial Sunday-school 

Association held a very successful con
vention in Kingston, during the last 
week of October, and planned for several 
advance movements, one of which was the 
appointment of a Secretary who would 
give special attention to Primarv work. 
Of course this will require mone;,, but 
there is plenty of it in the hands of 
Christian people, and what better cause 
is there than Sunday-school work. All 
the denominations too, are putting spe
cial emphasis upon this department just 
now. There is plenty of room for all the 
workers who can be placed in the field.

Attendance at Church 
Services

to-
rho

«3
Sc

church
We should aim at getting more 
lildren to attend the regular 

services. In many places there is a ten
dency to regard the Sunday-school as a 
substitute for public worship, which is a 
great mistake. In some country churches, 
the school is held immediately before the 
public service, and quite a number of the 
scholars go home as soon as the school 
closes. It may be argued that it is too 
long for them to stay for another hour, 
but these same young folks remain in day 
school six hours a day, and both Sunday- 
school and church service would not cover 
much more than two hours. In cities 
the majority of churches have a very 
sparse attendance of children at the morn
ing service. This should be remedied by 
parents bringing their entire families 
with them on Sunday morning. The 
preacher can help, too, by occasionally 
preaching to the children, and by making 
all the service as interesting as possible 
to them. It will be an unfortunate thing 
if our young folks grow up without 
forming the habit of church attendance.
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your boys will 
how Sir Gala-

el
Exit "The Magazine ** Brested. That is how Sir 

hold of that class. Do Phad got hold of that class. Do you 
think it would be hard to carry your boys 
a little farther, raise them a little bit 
higher, and get them interested in the 
greatest Hero of the Bible, Jesus Christ, 

o came to this world as a little boy, 
came to champion our cause, met and 
defeated Satan on his own battlefield, and 
has now returned to His home in all His 
strength and majesty ?

I think it would be well for us to learn 
something from modern methods, in di
recting a boy’s activities into the proper 
channel. I do not think it would be diffi
cult to take the other characteristics and 
deal with them in the same manner.

After an honorable record of 30 years, 
the Canadian Methodist Magazine goes 
out of existence. It was an excellent pub
lication, deserving of better support than 
it received from the Methodist Church. 
Its circulation, however, was small, and 
it was felt by the Book Committee that 
it would pay better for the editor to give 
his entire time and thought to the Sun
day-school papers, which he intends 
make better than ever. The suggestic 
for this action came from Dr. Withrow 
himself, and was agreed to by the Book 
Committee. It shows how important the 
Church regards the Sunday-school publi
cations. The Book Steward promises to 
sparef no expense to make our papers in
creasingly attractive. The Sunday-schools 
should respond by increased

B„rh
b
M

The Home Department
We fear that many superintendents have 

not yet come to realize what large possi
bilities for good there are in the Home 
Department. The object of this depart
ment, as most of our readers doubtless 
know, is " to promote the study of the 
Bible, in connection with the Sunday- 
school, among those who for any reason 
do not attend its sessions.” There are 
many more people than we ordinarily 
suppose who cannot attend. Think, for 
instance, of the large class of house
hold servants, of the mothers who do 
their own household work, of those who 
are shut in by reason of affliction or old 
age, and of that vast multitude of men 
engages! in the service of railway com
panies. None of these can attend Sunday- 
school with any degree of regularity ; but 
thousands of them may be reached and 
blessed through the Home Department. 
And there is no reason why every well- 
organized Sunday-school, whether in coun
try or city, should not have a Home 
Department, as the plan of operating it 
is quite simple.

b

A School of Scheme*support.
IBY FRANK YKIOH.

The Sunday-School end 
Temperance

A Bible Class may incidentally be made 
a school of schemes, not a scheming 
school. It may be an organization for 
the testing of ways of doing things that 
bring strength, and variety, and increased 
usefulness, helping the teacher to solve 
the ever-present problem of doing the best 
for his men, by giving them something 
to do, and that as often as possible.

Some of these schemes may radiate di
rectly from the teacher, as a part of hie 
teaching plan for reaching and influenc
ing his pupils. He may, for example, 
carry on a magazine and book-lenaing 
system, being careful, however, to fit the 
loaned book to the man. There are more 
misfits in loaned books than in clothes. 
It is a mistake to ask a boy to read a 
book intended for a more mature mind, 
or indeed, one below his mental capacity. 
But keep certain books constantly on the

I have loaned Hadley’s book, 
on Water Street,” to fellows who are in
terested in personal Christian work, or 
Trumbull’s and Hamill’s books on Sun
day-school methods, to the 
acting as substitute teachers 
ginning to take up teaching work.

Similarly, one’s illustrated magazines 
may be much better passed around among 
certain of the boys, than left to accu: 
late in an attic.

On the line of

Rev. F. Lenig, in 
the Central Christi 
“ We should try to get 
hearty sympathy with 
movement. Here is 
of the nations, 
struggles of the 
school has taken its place 
line ; but it is not yet fully re 
possibilities. In sotne schools 
quarterly temperance Sunday is neglected, 
while in but few is there as much made 
out of it as there might be. We may not 
be able to win in this struggle through 
the adults. We can win, and that in a 
few years, by a proper training of the 
children. Fill their minds with facts. 
Teach them to fear strong drink, and to 
hate the awful traffic. See to it that 
every boy and girl in the school grows up 
into a temperance man or woman.

a recent number of 
istian Advocate, says : 
to get ev • child into 

the temperance 
great battle 

of the great 
The Sunday-

t
still the 

, and one 
i Church. 1The Sunda 
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How Sir Galahad Got Hold 
off a Class

BY REV. A. L. PHILLIPS, D.D.

One Sunday afternoon my boy came 
home with a book under his arm, and 
when I asked what it was, he replied, 
" Sir Galahad.” " Who is he î” I asked. 
" Don’t you know Sir Galahad T Our 

cher has been telling us

!

wh<The Sunday-school and 
Mission*

The relation of the Sunday-school to 
lissions is demanding more and more 

attention in all the churches. It is felt 
that as an educational agency for im
parting information concerning the mis
sionary enterprise there is nothing better 
than the Sunday-school, and the amount 
of money which it collects is not to be 
despised by any means. Last year our 
schools gave about 130,000 for missions, 
which was an increase of $6,000, but this 
sum is small compared with what it 
might, and ought to be. A few schools, 
like Bridge St., Belleville, give all their 
Sunday collections to missions, but many 
contribute little or nothing. The blame 
often rests with the officers and teachers, 
as scholars scarcely ever fail to show in- 

when it is

and are be- 1

i:
2!us about him, 

we have got very much interested in 
him, and this is his picture.” I watched 
the boy, and in a few minutes he went up 
to hie room and hung the picture beside 
his mirror ; and now, if you are looking 
for trouble, just you interfere with Sir 
Galahad. Why ? Because their 
had enthused the boys by holding up to 
their gaze this great hero, and their 
ideals had been touched by coming in 
contact with him.

Try the story of David. The boys don't 
care about his having written the Psalms 
particularly ; what does David say about 
himself, that fresh, ruddy-couiplexioned 
boy T I like to think of him as he came 
up to King Saul and requested to be al
lowed to fight the enemy of Israel. Saul 
asked him, “ Can you fight T” and he re-

I ' teat
giving the pupils some 

work to do, there are many chances in 
the way of essays as side-lights on the 
lesson, although, if poorly written and 
poorly read, these may not add to the 
interest of the class session ; but it cer
tainly is very well worth while to the 
man to whom the task is allotted.

Or, on a Review Sunday, have twelve 
fellows treat the twelve lessons, according 
to their individual ideas. That plan 
usually results in, an entertaining session.

In the reading of the lesson, one plan 
is to L_ _ _1. 
members, each 
reads it. Or ti 
be called to t 
sides in reading in a comparative way.

teacher

have the verser read by 
rising in his e

as many 
seat as he 

the class may 
lead the two

terest in a cause like this wh 
intelligently presented. Every 
ahoula try to give his class at least one 
encouraging fact about the evangelization 
of the world, every Sunday. A number

men from'"hie front to
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Anything to avoid ruts, and there ia 
nothing that ia more difficult.

In thia school ol schemes, a class may 
be converted into a training class of 
workers. In one case, a bargain was made 
with the superintendent that, if he would 

in on the class with his pitiful 
cry for teachers, two substitute teachers 
would be regularly supplied e^ch week. 
So a Circle of Service was formed, with 
its own secretary, who arranged with men 
in advance to teach on certain Sabbaths, 
and thus have due notice for preparation. 
At the same time, these volunteers are 
being trained in teaching, besides render
ing a definite service in the me

Another possible scheme is a p 
day application of the lesson to 
That always holds their interest. On a 
recent Sabbath, when the lesson of the 
disciples passing through the corn on the 
Sabbath day, was being taught in a 
Canadian class, a lawyer member ( of the 
class gave a resume of the Lord’s Day 
Bill, then being discussed in the Canadian 
Parliament, referring to existing laws on 
the subject and pointing out the scope of 
the proposed legislation. That definite 
application of the lesson held the closest 
attention of every one who was present.

These are but a few of the ways one 
might mention in which a Bible Class may 
be a school of schemes.—Teachers’ 
Monthly.

not break

an time.

A Fence Better Than an 
Ambulance

One of the chief speakers at the Inter
national Sunday-school Convention in 
Kingston, was Rev. A. F. Shauffer, of 
New York, who has lor years been a 
prominent Sunday-school worker. He 
spoke strongly on the importance of 
youthful education and training. He said 
that the fact should not be forgotten that 
the church of to-day was made up of the 
children of the past, and that the church 
of the future would be made up of the 
children of the present. Evangelists were, 
without doubt, doing a grand work in 
saving those who had gone wrong, but 
_jre was a far better way than this, and 
that was in saving people in their youth. 
A fence at the top of a precipice was far 
better than an ambulance at the bottom 
of it. The evangelist appeared as if using 
the ambulance. People were apt to for
get that the Church of to-day was made 
up of converts at or before the age of 
sixteen. The speaker asked all in the 
audience who had been converted at or 
before the age of sixteen to stand up, and 
a goodly number arose.

the

The Old Reliable
Always on time, and always reliable, 

suggestive and helpful, “ Peloubet’s 
Select Notes on the International Sunday 
School Lessons,” must be regarded as 
one of the best and most popular helps 
for Sunday-school teachers, on the mar
ket. The volume for 1907 is now ready, 
and contains the usual expositions, with 
a wealth of explanatory notes and apt 
illustrations. This is the 33rd Annual 
volume of Peloubet's Notes.

Each year has brought additional and 
helpful suggestions which have been in
corporated into it, so that this year's 
volume is as complete and valuable a 
book as experience nnd the highest grade 
of scholarship can make it.

It is published by W. A. Wilde & Co., 
Boston, but can be obtained at our Book 
Room. Price $1.28.
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Whatever arrange 
Sunday-school Chrlstm 
sure and give the children the chance of 
giving as well as getting. They will be 
glad to fill a box with toys, etc., to send 
to the deaconesses for distribution among 
the poor, or to forward to one of our 
missionaries among the Indians.

*Veteran Sunday School Workers

II.—Mr■ R. W- Clarke, Millbrook
n T the last session of the Ontario 

Provincial Sunday School As- 
sociation, held in the city of 

Kingston, Mr. R. W- Clarke, of Mill- 
brook, was elected President. This 
is a position which is never given to 
any but a well-tried and experienced 
Sunday - School worker, who has 
shown his ability and willingness by 
several years of service in the Execu
tive Committee. Mr. Clarke has fairly 
earned the honor conferred upon him, 
having taken a most active part in 

incial affairs, besides doing 
ork in his local school in 

been Super-
splendid work 
Millbrook, where 
intendent for the past 21 years 

He is one of the many minister’s 
sons who have turned out well and 
reflected credit upon his ancestry, 
his father, Rev. Richard Clarke, being 
one of the best known of the pioneer
Methodist Ministers of Canada. His mother, seventy nine years of age 
present at the Kingston Convention, and saw her son introduced as 
dent of the Association. R. W. was converted when 16 years of age 
series of revival meetings in Norwood, conducted by his father, and 
since has been engaged in Sunday School work, without the 
than about a dozen Sundays in all these years

His Sunday School at Millbrook has an average attendance of 170, 
is not bad for a village of 900, with two other Sunday Schools. The Home 
Department, Cradle Roll, etc., are carried on, and what is somewhat unusual, 
nearly every member of the congregation is connected with the school. In 
addition to superintending, Mr. Clarke teaches the Bible class, and keeps a 
private record of teachers and scholars at every session. The teachers are 
said to be unusually faithful in their attendance.

The school is run in a systematic and business-like way. When the time 
for opening, the exercises begin promptly. A Supplemental Lesson 

urse is conducted by the Superintendent as part of the opening exercises. 
In addition to occupying prominent positions in County and Provincial 

Sunday School organizations, Mr. Clarke has, for years, been a member of 
the Annual Conference, and a prominent figure at General Conference, where 
he has been Secretary of the Business Committee several times.

He believes thoroughly in the Sunday School, and constantly gives to it 
st talents and energies.
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Srom the Sie/d. Lakefield Epworth League raised 115 for 
the local option campaign, and also gave
$10 for the Deaconess Fresh Air Fund. . , , , , , , „ ,

, A valued League worker has been called
At a series of evangelistic services, the to her reward, in the person of Miss

members of George St. League, Peter- Louisa V. Cornish, daughter of Rev. Dr.
A Manhood League has been organized boro, occupied the front seats night after Cornish, of this city. She was, at the

in Devine St. Church, Sarnia, with four night, and co-operated actively with the time of her death, suiierintendent of the
departments, viz. : Christian Manhood, pastor in carrying on the work. Junior League of Wesley Church, and
ingH d” ““a nmlWlh=S”«w LMe'Jd Dirtrtrt' Klp.r “* Port"L!l|!,.thSh^“™ f taa“

church are showing a keen interest in this ^ he General Si md av - school and Epworth 
movement. League Board is called to meet in To-

to on Dec. 11th, for the electing of 
two Associate General Secretaries, one 
for the West, and one for the East.

ir by presenting Dr. Allan with amanne
Dec

Manhood League S,

B.D
1st

3rd
nTth

5th
Bowman ville District \ ille.

*illT'
Con

Bible Study Plans The eleventh annual Convention of the

the members have commenced the study the Convention, a financial statement, and Kfjï “ottoe8 attracted attention, 
of the Gospel according to John, and are n full list of local and District League ™ majority of the Leagues were well 
preparing their “Own Commentary.” The officers. This is a capital idea that otGr ^îiüf^u tj” Be8.BI°"8 larlf‘ly DaV
initial evening's study commenced with a Districts might well copy tended. Much praise is due the Pro
short sketch of the life of the Apostle „ .. * „ gramme Committee for the strong pro-
Evangelist, and a series of questions in- .?.he Br,d$* St. Epworth League, Belle- gramme arranged, 
troductory to the study of the Gospel V1 reports a very successful summer The Chentu College, West China, was 
such as : At what point does each Gospel , fal1, The present membership is 132, the principal subject on the programme
writer begin, and why ? What was John and , e average attendance for the six for discussion, and was introduced by 
the Baptist's relation to Jesus, (a) as to mont.“8 ending Oct. 30st was 74. An ag- Kev. Dr. Sutherland, General Secretary of 
family, (b) as to ministry, (c) as to mes- grsssive fall and winter campaign has Missions. The Leagues of the Bowman- 
sage ? What was the distinction between ,Jeen. P.lan?ed« n<* 6n,y in the way of ville Distrirt being without a missionary 
priests and Levi tes, and what was the y ,nter?stiog meetings, but in 11 nee 1st of June last, it was decided,
work of each ? What personal work is re- ”Utiding up the spiritual work of the after a lively discussion, to devote the
vealed in this chapter ? What relation Churchl missionary money this year to the build-
does personal work bear to such an or- The officers of the Chatham District ,n&kofQthe ^°,|o|-rp- * . .
ganization as a league? What proof League have arranged for a campaign The Secret a rye report for the past year

Andrew, John and Nathaniel that during which every Circuit will be visited j • * mnrkwl «mmm in membership
Jesus was the Christ ? What proof have before the first of January by a repre- Bnd .finance8> «'«penally in the mission-

These and ^ther Kke questions were t^^o^ajL^ne^L^^es ^Mvive^ead ™e offi^r.8 0,Pct wcre introduced at the 

S "pfiSLe*,. S. J. Shorey,

eventually to be illuminated by pictures trict officers are appointed for Let us « u w n \r u
and maps, as these can be secured, and hear of other districts doing the same 1.7 -J,ampton-
finally bound together for reference. thing. I8*, Yî!* 0 Bnen, Oshawa.

Prizes aggregating ten dollars are to be -------------— £nd Vice—Rev. J. R. Butler, Court ice.sr:.xr xï-âi »— a
were only two League, reported ,ce~Mr'' F' Trebilcoek, Ennis-
Areola district last Conference, ge 

there are a number of pastors plan
ning to organize this year.

Bid|

fhTS

addoa

t
Rev.

Othc

“ Chd
1

had
Fuit
by Mi
M r s f | 

The 
Pres

1st
?2nti

3rdcommentaries.
Rev. Dr. Sipprel 

cipal of Columbia!

iThth7 4th
1, the resourceful 

nbian College, is respo 
for the idea, and is assisting to thi 
sessful carrying out of the same.

Prin- on 
nsible but

5thSecretary—Mr. A. J. Gav, Courtice. 
Treasurer—Mr. Walter Richard, Bow- 

manville.
Conference Representative—Rev. W. B. 

Tucker, Oshawa.
er School Committee—Miss S. 
Bowman ville ; Miss M. Moment, 
Mr. F. R. Foley, Bowmanville.

Tree

Coni

!|
A new League has linen formed at Ar

eola, with a membership of forty. The 
Forward Movement has been adopted, 
and up to the time of writing about $75 
has been subscribed.

Summ
Mason,

Juet a Line or Two
The League at Delhi has a Reading 

Circle which has ordered 20 sets of the 
books. The Coteau I-eague on the Areola Cir

cuit adopted the Forward Movement and n it .
Queen’s Avenue Church, New Westmin eep?r1ed promises to the amount of *135, Belleville District

&«:c-b*" " flouri'hing Ja,,i,,r Bo>‘' .té Tid:yi,".p^1,„u“Beïwuirmï.rE1 co,T^n oi ,be
"V mouth,. LldVl'Co^vSil E? mh,L?Æe r

Maryland St. Epworth League, Winni- ing to a steady downpour of rain lasting
peg, recently held a very interesting tem- all day the attendance was small, but

y , , _ . A. , , perance meeting, with about seventy-five the convention proved very helpful, and
Peoples Societies of the present. About fifty members of this was enjoyed by all present.

instrict, B.L., have or- League visited the Norwood League not Rev. S. F. Dixon, Conference League 
cl League. long ago, and met with a most hearty President, was present, and gave two

Miss Edith Trembley, 5th Vice-President reception. addresses. Dr. Stephenson kindly loaned
of the St. Thomas District League, re- --------- -— « “ Who Am I ” exhibit. We have re
cently organized a Junior League at Personal Items solved to purchase this Hbrary and intro-
Mount Salem, with 19 active members duce it into all the Leagues on this Dis-

por, afjs.ba?5îd*ï5srs .°^r
Sa-y- F,,ty",OUr memb"' We" The Holatein Church Rev. C. ThjTZi ^ K

At , recent con»ecratlon meeting ot the ^'ce?',|^oî!,”ÿmeto’rtVhrir”»'Ar to h',rly l°yaJl'u-lo, Drj Wri* ?,lr "Is-
George St League, Peterhoro, there wn« Japan, a» the reprerontativee of the "uT'w°”d• h“ '“ÿ at H»telton Hoe-
an unusually large attendance, and every Mount Forest, Wiarton, and Walkerton In ' re,0,”llra s"”“
active member but four gave personal Districts. ° the work, especially in learning that the

hospital will probably reach self-support 
this year. Even though it does so, we 

was passed have no intention of giving up Dr. Wrinch
on of the ap- ■» our representative in the field. We de
missionary re- sine that our Forward Movement givings

year go as formerly to his support, 
hat any surplus from the hospital

The

twellj
The Lea 

Peterhoro, 
this year.

St.gue of George St. Church, 
will raise $100 for missions jSJ

Hle'w!
The Young 

New Westminster 
ganized a Distric The

forth
The

S
The°B 
471.8G

campa

subscr

confide
The
Hon.

Londo 
1st '

testimony.
The President ot the Lcngue at Free- trât Êx«mtKe^^oh'tion

n.tohWS “ly .SjÆVU'p7. SESS „VS‘r.
neighborhood attend as well as a num- present alive of the Distric 
l>cr of older people. dation was also expressed

Exeter Dis-

111
thisThis appre- 

a practical‘in

till —
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tled
iss STANDARD POETS.

■I Longfellow 
Scott

Whittier 
Hemans 

Lncile 
Mil 

Wordsw

E. B. Browning 
Hood

^ Shelley

igrj araShf ™ a0",; V99» 'ijSr
nr o n • i . . . , Padded leather, monogram edition. .$1 00B S. Daniel, «rndurted , confer; Albion Poet Kutland, padded..........  a 00
, “ How to Become a Chmlian „ „ ........... a 10
t address was given by Mr. J. N.

Latimer, of Durham. Rev. 1). W. Snider, «rr»»mrtra/\»r
of Mount Forest, led the Round Table TENNYSON.
Talk on “ Missions," and also gave a Astor Edition, cloth

interesting address on “ The Observ- Albion Edition, cloth .........
ance of the Lord's Day.” Mr. C. B. “ “ padded seul
Keenleyside, of London, spoke on " The " " padded, paste grain,
missionary problem as it is facing you 1 polished .................  3 00
and me, and how it is going to be Other edition at $2.00, $3.00, $3.80 and 4 00
solved.” His address was very much en- Robert Browning, complete in 1 vol. 2 85
joyed. " " Camberwell edition,

Th- .=,lowing om,„, Wpr.
President Rev. Thos. Colling, tion, complete in 12 vols, cloth, 

gilt top, boxed, $7.50, carriage

Shakespeare Temple Edition, contain- 
notes, each play bound in 

separate volumes, complete in 40 
volumes, cloth, per volume, 35c., 
postpaid; per set, $10.50 (carriage 
extra); leather cover, per volume,
50c., postpaid; per set, $16.50 (car
riage extra).

Havergal’s Poems, cloth binding, a
beautiful edition, special ...........

The Poetry of Robert Browning. By 
Stopford A. Brooke, M.A. Bound 
in cloth net....................................

the General Board ofnay be applied as 
Missions may direct.

The officers were elected as follows : 
Hon. President^-Rev. J. P. Wilson, B.A.

2nd Nice—Miss P. M. S if ton, 
3rd Vice—Miss E. G. Armstri

, London I

d°4th

IVice—Mr. Gordon Kaiser,
5th ’ice-Miss II. Ellis, The 
Secretary—Miss L. Porter, Lo 
Treasurer- Miss B. Powell, London. 
Conference Representative—Rev. J. E. 

J. Millyard, Birr.
Chairman of Summer School Committee 

—Mr. Thos. Spettigue, London.
Secretary of Summer School Committee 

—Miss M. Rice, London.

Howlett.„hd "inBelleville.
President—Rev. H. W. Foley, B.A., 

B.D., Bayside.
1st Vice—Miss Lucy Holton, Belleville. 
2nd Vice—Miss Louise Rush, Cannifton.

. Clarry, B.A., S

UWGFÇIXOW

ry 3rd Vice—Rev. Jno 
non ville.

4th Vice—Dr. 0. Duprau, Belleville.
5th Vice—Miss Florence Adams, Belle-

Sec. -Treasu rer—G. F. Stewart, Belle-

Confe
Doxsee, Belleville.

|

ill

• ;0S .,ii Mount Forest Districtrenee Representative—Prof. E. R.
cb ri.K

:
P-
Si
it-

Ridgetown District lev. 
ence on 
A shortgetown District Sunday-school and 

Epworth League Convention was held in 
the Methodist Church, Glencoe, Oct. 10th 

11th. The speak r of the Biet eitar 
Geo. Daniels, Ph.B., who 

isiastic and inspiring

Rid

ing was Rev.
a very enthu

cher’s Qualifications ” was dis- 
Mrs. Garrett. " How can we 

interest our Sunday-schools in missions ?” 
by Miss M. C. McColl, and “ Up-to-date 
Methods in Sunday-school work,” by 
Rev. T. E. Sawyer.

Other addresses were, “ rchoes from the 
General Conference,” by Rev. W. J. Ford. 
” Christian Stewardship,” by Rev. 
Fulton Irwin. *' Our Motto, ‘ I.ook Up 
by Miss E. Kerr. ” Lift Up,” by Miss 
Mary Davis. “ Junior league Work,” by 
Mrs. (Rev.) A. J. Brown.

0 00 
1 10 
2 50

: ,
fddêV

of " Tie
by

l I
'd-

Durham.5 lent—Rev. W. S. Daniels, B.A., 
Valley.

1st Vice—Mr. J. N. Latimer, Durham. 
2nd Vice—Miss L. Donogh, Mount For-

3rd Vice—Miss L. Mickleborough, Hol-

4th Vice—Miss Waters, Kenilworth.
5th Vice—Rev. Wray R. Smith, Arthur. 
Secretary—Miss Eva Gilroy, Mount

■R;
in-

The following officers were elected : 
President—Rev, W. J. Ashton, S.T.L., 

Both well.
let Vice—Miss Florence Scott, High-

2nd Vice—Miss Edith Kerr,
3rd Vice—Miss M. Reycraft, Glencoe. 
4th Vice—Miss I. Quigley, Wardsville. 
5th Vice—Miss L. Evans, Thamesville. 
Secretary—Rev. T. E. Sawyer, Florence.

M1 * oil, West

1

Treasurer—Mr. H. Co 
Conference Represen 

Ellis, Kenilworth.
Next Convention

1 75Both well.
wan, Letter Breen. 
ta live — Rev. Mr.

1 50
to be held in Mount tilolw Edition, cloth, < umplete and un

abridged, regular $1.50, special net 
I 75c., by mail 90c.

Treasurer—Miss Mary C.

Conference Representative—Rev. G. H. 
Long, Highgate.

J.
Wingham District âi. th annual Convention of the PRESSED FLOWERS.

Leagues and Sunday-schools of Nothing is more beautif 
ngltam District was held in the Metho- than natural flowers that have bee:

diet Church, Gorrie, on Tuesday and fully pressed and mounted. But
Wednesday, Oct. 9th and 10th, and was confined in artistic covers, delicately
one of the best ever held in the District, tinted and gracefully scrolled, they make

The local Ix-ague had made splendid a P61*®6* little gift,
arrangements for entertaining the pas
tors and delegates from the various cir- ! 
cuits. On Tuesday, breakfast, dinner and Contains 12 pre 
supper were served in the basement of original wood-cuts of sacrec
the church—this method aided much in D14t*er *n style of fift
getting the Leaguers acquainted with one ows., postpaid,
another and bringing them nea 
gether, so that they might the be 
joy the addressee and discussions.

The th”t, I"Mu
ul of its kind

London District
The London District Epworth Leaguers 

once more showed their sincere loyalty 
and enthusiasm as they gathered in the 
twelfth annual Convention in Wellington 
St. Methodist Church, London, on Thurs
day, Nov. 1st. Three sessions were held, 
and at each of these the attendance was 
large and representative, and there was a 
clei.r manifestation of that deep spiritual 
life which the League is fostering.

The programme which was presented 
was intensely practical, and often called 
forth very helpful discussions.

The reports of the officers we 
encouraging. Progress was 
throughout. The Summ 
been a decided success in every way, and 
no one hesitated to favor ;te continuance. 
The District Treasurer reported that 81,- 
471.86 had been raised for the Forward 
Movement, and as the societies have been 
campaigned, this amount will be in
creased next year. There has been an ad
vance of 288 in membership, and of 48 in 
subscriptions to the Epworth Era. It 
was gratifying to know that 144 Leaguers 
had united with the churrh during the 
year. All of these facts created a greater 
confidence in the work of the League.

The following are the new officers :
Hon. President—Rev. D. Rogers, Th

President—Rev. A. J. Thomas, M.A., 
London.

1st Vice—Dr.

Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land
ssed flo

es. Read-
centh century.,1

d Daily Text Rooks
Drily Food.^ Cloth, 15c.; cloth, gilt edges,

A Daily Staff for Life’s Pathway. Cloth, 
o, white or purple.

I '■"« .“SlKt „ .Srth'i'd “■,WBC°„L*mfceh. L Pilgrim'' D‘y

3rd Vice-Mise Elda Hazelwood, Wrox- Daily Help. Choice Scripture Texts. Cloth,
4th Vice—Miss Fairbaim, Teeswater. My Morning CmmwMorfîfi^iï x 2|.
6th Vice—Mrs. D. Slight, Kincardine. My Evening Counsellor, 15c.
Sec.-Treasurer—Rev. G. W. Rivers, The above two combined, cloth, 35c.;

B.A., B.D., Belgrave. ! leather, 50c.
Daily Round, Meditation, Prai 

Prayer. Paste grain leather, 
edges, $2.50.

In spite of the unfavorable weather 
about 80 delegates were present, and all 
seemed to feel at home, and to take a 
great interest throughout the Convention.

ere certainly 
the keynote 

hader School
i

g

r/o. r/j,
Conference Represent 

Armstrong, B.A., B.D.,
A motion to unite the Summer School 

and Convention was discussed and the 
following resolution was carried : " That 
the Summer School and Convention be 
kept separate and that a separate Com
mittee be appointed by the Convention 

the Summer School."

tative—Rev. E. F. 
Ethel.!

Postpaidi*
William Briggs

A. K. Reynolds, London. to manage 29*33 Richmond St. Wei*, Toronto

k—
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OntSt. ChurthThe young people of Geo 

provided an excellent 
room, and 
spent before tbe 
two subscribers.

The followir 
President—

1st Vice—Garnet Galley, Petcrboro.
"Spiritual Fiihîig"mOThPer.mtr"woïk Collingwood District M Vta-Mi". M. Nugmt, Mll'w,''

wm ably given and much appreciated. The Collingwood District Convention, J»
A popular addree. on the Sook oi Job Md ,t „„ Oct. to and 26, wa. Lattimer Pete

L“ TTÜSJ?- i * JS& ad: ™ "yw.™ SS!S-L?&rH Ja?
dressed the convention on “ The Best Way “oat a u.T elln,:,„ The colored Representative to Conference 
to Prepare th, Tonio" A Short and -R=v. G. R. C,„„ MUlbrook.
hvely drscussioh followed. £ „f the gallery intertwined with national

2S r “ P 7, °L M tta-d Vhe STS Nspsnea snd Tsmworth
The Honorary Prmdrnt, Bev.RlL $Tch„rch. Two large Union Jack, filled District.

District8’ Banner to* the League making up the alcove behind the ptdpit, and flags The annuai convention of the Napanee

a;rrcr:,;;VhSr,iuM:^S'chuthuac SfysawSi^-e-i.. »s.

Sfesy £5S,7c±Mjn5'Tw:b""‘i„sl«r.

jS Vice—Miss Winnilred Bern, Cheap ^ -"d ^'^"i^d't ^C" ££* '^^tfon ^hSS
“É vi^5!" SSJ5B- '°A feeterc WZnin,, «..ion was

4ÎÏ vtilS iffilL SS&ll Ttwu- 1116 mi88ionftry AJ Ho“? “d Mi,amo.n Japan, who gave two interesting a,I-
4th Vice Miss Edith McColl, St. WU gtudy CIftM b Mi8S jeB8ie dr££ ^ the*work in Japan. Th“ f(),.
5th" Vine—Mias Ethel Fisree, Port ^tr .ï^p^"«talE33£ USmST* D-ke. Sefby.

CMo,K S55Ü “Sion *. — «** Rev. Dr. l'llLT
-iTTSM &. s® MsrvS; ■SEp.a S ^ fcsM

----------------- -— “ The Holy Spirit in the World, and in 4th Vice—Biss Jackson, Enterprise.
—. __. nj.*_j_a the Word.’ Rev. J. G. Shearer gave an 5th Vice—Mrs. Edmunds, Deseronto.
Stratford U etr address on “ The Battle for the Sabbath Secretary—W. D. M. Shorey, Newburgh.

The Epworth League, of the Stratford at Ottawa, and Results." after which Treasurer-Miss Myrtle Woods, Tam-
^riChtV°MtatT,tio™ i?,tlb§thMet.n°d Uirt. ltLtTve?y pmTabfo Ep'wnrth "C-sen,a.iv. on Conference Executive

irt^'oi-tist-rttgTu -*-•R-A-whattom-

tta S.rAdT TçfÇich-llw. Hen,, Irvins, Col- Brighton Dlsfrlsl

Hunter, of Harmony, President of the lingwood. nan* n * The twelfth annual Convention of the
Societies, presided. £remaden„t-Rev/ G* S' Fmrcloth, B.A., F th IjeagueB of Brighton Dietrict

Mr. J. W. Ward, Secretary Y.M.C.A., B.D., Stnghampton. held in the Methodist Church, Col-
Stratford, very practically discussed the Secretary-E. H. Carnahan, Meaford. Tuesday, Oct. 16th, 1906.
question, “ Are our Leagues reaching and Treasurer—Mr. J. N. Marshall, Meaford. The morning session was largely de-
saving the young people ! vwLm™' m ,^'c Thoreta™ voted to 1 Bible etudP’ whlch WM ,ed by

i^iï-vüTi— chrisrrt SwrSMiS2,Ms s,:.t”gA.„dBh™fc,andprov”dvery in-
SToB.T’î'llS'ÎSM-* 'Mb Vice—Mr. Frank Hartman, Thom- 
Morgan, who sails for China this fall. bury. worth League Work ” ; then followed a

Junior League work was ably presented 5th Vioe-Mrs. Robert Buckingham, on Systematic and proportionate
by Mrs. Oaten, of Milverton. Stayner. T , giving, which was read by Mrs. A. H.

Mrs. Norman, of Nagano, Japan, told Conference Representative-Rev. Joseph FoBt* gmHhfield ; a Round Table Con-
of the work being accomplished in that Young, Thornbury. ference, conducted by Rev. S. F. Dixon,
field.   Conference President ; an address by
,Peierboro Di.irlci s^Uhto "catSp ”S

XVrBHtish Columbia.» mad,  ̂"^MEpworth Ug. OgmgS.. ÿ-*. ^T’juSL^airof^hi.h

^onim"!gH,&.mtere‘t,°‘ by.‘ Nov. «h ha. m,t new lif. ta, tta P™«d very instructive, inspiring and

cuI^”™dm'?ACOBj*TctadmalDLfd.'" varies torieti", of the district were well 1*he report, from talsa of the 
^^'inte liuenllv reviewed bvlfr ltoy «presented, and report, were presented at District wa, then given, which were most 
VZ.,rU,imUy ” y y the afternoon session. Rev. Dr. Crothers, encouraging, especially the Forward
wmVstudy”iasIsangl0rd C°ndaC,ad * m‘'' moîtThdpld I'nfl^!? rn»y year™™ the support o! Dr. Laslford, whs

k'Zisr^srst^ss ’^‘‘ssrss's'etis- ■* m'“,onary °. 6 “onducted by Rev. Mr. McLamus, wa8 the topic of an excellent paper by The evening session was addressed 
Miss Spence. Mr. Harvey Thexton dis- Rev. L. S. Wight, of Brighton, and 
cussed “ The Ideal Christian Life," and M. Peterson, B.A., of Colborne,
Mrs. E. D. Lewis gave valuable suggee- spoke on the Foreign Mission, past, prê
tions on " The Missionary Committee?’ ent and future, and the proposed union of 

Rev. Dr. Crews, General Secretary, con- the Church, respectively. ,
ducted a Round Table Conference, a The following are the officers elected for 
Question Drawer, and gave an addrees.
Rev. Dr. Metzler rend an able 
'* Christian Stewardship."

3rd Vice-Mr. Sherwood, Mitchell.
4th Vice-Rev. F. J. Oaten, Milverton. 
5th Vice—Miss H. Baker, Fullerton.

-Miss Annie Dunlop, Carling-

2ndsupper in the school 
a pleasant social hour win 
the evening session. Twenty-

Simcoe District
convention of the Epworth 

Leagues of Simcoe District was held in 
the liethodist Church, Hagarsville.

The gathering was greeted with a 
warm welcome from the Hagersville end 
Springvale Leagues in the form of a re
ception and tea.

Rev. J. Melvi

fold
asdThe annual

Secretary—M

Treasurer—Mr. 
Conference Représenta 

Wilson, Staffa.

t0«th'
Ont.

5th 
ton, ( 

Con 
Foste:

ing officers were elected :
Rev. Dr. Metzler, Bridg"-

ite, St. Marys, 
live—Rev. R. L.

H. Whi

erboro.

Warsaw.
Executive

TAt '

PaM„"
A. P«
v"T|

which

the

late

W

the C 
the ti

9tfoU' 
the a 
pledgt

this j

ir e”
tiring
matte

ferenc 
that 
the A

"R

1

The
the E

1st
2nd
3rd

4th

ThiNorth-WS Instil

The

Thob 
Mr. :

hy
Lis towel.

The advisability of holding a sut 
school in this district was approved.

The following were chosen as the 
tive for the ensuing year :

Hon. President—Rev. Dr. Langford, 
Stratford.

dent^-Mr. Greenwood, Bethel.
1st Vice—Miss Hutchinson, Listowel.
2nd Vice—Miss Forman, Stratford.

Presidentr—Rev. W. P. Rogers, Wool r,paper on
i M

m
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Booh Shelflet Vice—Rev. C. W. Barret, Cnetleton, 
Ont. „ ,

2nd Vice—Miss Olive Johnson, Frank- 
ford, Ont.

3rd Vice—Miss Katie E. Murray, Tren
ton, Ont.

4th Vice-Mrs.
Ont.

6th Vice—Mr. William Ketchum, Brigh
ton, Ont.

Conference Representative—Rev. A. H. 
Foster, Smithfield, Ont.

Sec.-Treasurer—Richard M. Patterson, 
Lovett, Ont.

S. D. CORDON'S BOOKSAll book* mentioned here csn be procured 
Methodiet Hook and Publishing House, Toronto.school

make most acceptable gifts.

About Jesus

Quiet Talks HIpw1*?
On Power

T a'uU ôV •'iSÎMà”- B&?t°U> Ju'suvin™."

Oliphant, Anderson A Kerrler, Kdinburgh and l/mdon.
A beautifully bound booklet of 42 

narrow pages, containing a helpful dis* 
Ps. 34. 6 ' “ They looked unto 
vers lightened ; and their faces 
shamed.” Just the thing I 

remembrance gift at Christmas time.

G. A. Ireland, Trenton,

course on r 
Him and w 
were not bl

Four books, each 75c. net, postpaid.
ok.
i.

Illustrated Hymns, Etc.
A series of beautifully illustrated vol

umes. Printed on a tine finished paper. 
Illustrated and bound in presentation 
style.

Nearer,

Appreciative
At a recent meeting of 

Toronto, the following
P Moved by E. P. Heaton, seconded by F. 
A. Peardon, and resolved 

" The Methodist Young Men’s Associa- 
of the city of Toronto _ desire to 

rd its appreciation of the 
the General Conféré 

to legi
men's clubs and sc
an integral _ part of 

the great wor’- of the Methodist Church. 
We believe this action will greatly stimu
late the organization and development of 
such societies, thereby retaining the 
young men in close touch with the Church 
and opening to them avenues of usefulness 
and service.
“We believe

The author, judged by this book, is a 
man of culture and broad sympathy and 
Christian spirit. He has given ten es
says, every one of which is characterized 
by clear thought and beautiful English. 
We were particularly struck with the 
noble chapter on “ Love’s Thoroughfare,” 
and the essay on “In Defence of Xan
thippe.” The latter pleads the case of 
Socrates’ shrewdish wife, and puts in. a 
plea for sharp-tongued women with im
practicable husbands. The book 
of wholesome philosophy 
fine literary style.

f the M.Y.M.A. of 
resolution was 35c each, postpaid.

My God, to Thee.
Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
Jerusalem the Golden. Rock of Ages. 
Lead, Kindly Light. Abide with Me. 
Through the Year with Longfellow.

" “ Browning.
“ “ Tennyson
f “ Kipling.
“ “ Shakespeare.
“ “ Dickens.

th

BaCs
1906. 

f dele-

papers 
g ^Ep-

Dixon

[ortun- 
sv. D.

lby\

Kyi
-burgh.

on reco
action . of 
in giving effect 
which young 
oieties become

byslut ion 1is . full 
, presented in a

Language of Flowers.
Gems of Devotional Poetry.
Helpful Thoughts. Drummond.
Love Lyrics. Imitation of Christ.
Golden Thou

The Lire ol Mr tieorge William*. By J. E.
Dodder Williams. William Brigs*, Toronto. Hrloe,

A handsome volume of 354 pages, giv- 
st interesting account of the

ion, of which Sir 
was the founder. It is 
t of a great

Flowers from Phillips Brooks.
“ " Alice and Phoebe Carey.
“ “ Browning.
“ “ Eugene Field.
“ " Havergal.

to be to help other lives. He was “ " Wordsworth,
in St. Paul’s Cathedral, but his

t is the splendid institution Gems From Great Writers
n which U to be found to- All of the volumes in this beautiful new

the world. Those who are Berie8 of the Handy Volume Classics are
ork for young men will find printed on an extra fine paper, with text 

encouraging and helpful in or full-page half tone illustrations on 
coated paper. Bound in an original style. 

O. h. Rubies from Lord Byron.
36c. each, postpaid

little pamphlet of forty-four pages Emeralds from Thomas Moore, 
mneal addressed to " a multitude Opals from Oliver Wendell Holmes, 

of great-hearted people who are always Sapphires from Robert Bums, 
ready to do their duty when they see it Gems from Oliver Wendell Holmes,
clearly, and whose consecration to re- “ “ Ralph Waldo Emerson,
ligion and Christ and the Church would “ “ James Whitcomb Riley,
bring benediction to themselves and their The Child Christ. The Story of Christ, 
communities.” The author seeks to set Vespers and Matins, 
forth religion as the condition and cor- Flowers by the Wayside, 
onation of full-orbed manhood, Christ as Violets from Tennyson, 
the ideal and exemplar of religion, and the Holly Berries from Dickens.
Church as the spiritual body—the party Roses and Lilies from Longfellow,
of Christ in the world. It is a very use- Daisies from “ A Child’s Gai 
ful pamphlet for pastor to use in even- Verses.”
gelistic work, particularly in personal Bible Forget-Me-Nots,
evangelization. Morning and Night Wa

Pearls from Whittier.
Pansies from Shakespeare.

ing a most interesting account of 
origin and growth of the Young M 
Christian Association, of which:ve the great objective of the 

clubs now admitted into connection with 
the Church should be the development of 
the true Christian life, not for what it 
gives to those who enjoy it, but for the 
spirit of service and devotion which must 
necessarily be its outcome.

“ This association of the young men's 
clubs of the city of Toronto assembled in 
annual meeting in Central Church, Oct. 
9th, 1906, therefore, heartily welcomes 
the action of the General Conference and 
pledges itself to an earnest effort to pro
mote the highest ideals of Christian citi
zenship. Be it also 

“ Resolved—That 
this Association be, and they are hereby 
tendered to our esteemed President, Dr. 
W. Earl Willmott, for his earnest and un
tiring work in successfully piloting this 

tter through the various stages that

“will!

4the life
a good man whose highest am 
seemed to be to help other lives. H 
buried : 
real monument 
for young mei, 
day all round 
engaged in w 
much that is 
this book.

mbition
story, no

rid. Those

■elision, <'Srl*l. I lie thiireh. By Rev. 
Porter, MA, 8.L.D. William Brigge. Toronto.
This

the best thanks of

8
led acceptance by the General Con
ference, and our hearty congratulations 
that the closing year of his Presidency of 
the Association has been marked by such 

legislation.”

M)f the 
Mstrict 
, Col-

“bid hy jimportant

Hamilton Conference

3received any report of 
erence League Conven

tion, held on Oct. 24 and 25, in Dundas, 
but we understand that the following 
officers were elected :

The Era has not 
the Hamilton ConfId?

tionate
sA’c Hi

ilijd the
wK

)f the

in’ 'the

raion of 

oted for

Life of 9am Jones
Southern publishing house

"./■"“which ‘'in'lddhion ’to ü!i Beautifully printed, daintily bound in

». aTwo‘k,°Uf’co^ many M-ataVMîJt ïVW

of his pithy and practical sayings. The box-
book will contain 400 page», with 50 full $100 each. Do.tpnld
page illustrations, and will sell for $2.50 Beauty of Kindness, J. R. Miller,
in cloth binding, $3.50 in half morrocco. By the Still Waters, J. R. Miller.
Agents are wanted to handle this book. Face of the Master, J. R. Miller.
Full information can be obtained by ad- Inner Life, J. R. Miller,
dressing J. L. Nicholls & Co., 915 Austell In Perfect Peace, J. R. Miller.
Building, Atlanta, Ga. Loving My Neighbor, J. R. Miller.

To-day and To-morrow, J. R. Miller.
" Canadian ^^“^ Smlth.

Ian Magazine is one of the Friendship, H. D. Thoreau.
:ions, of the kind, that comes Longfellow Calendar, A. H. Sn 
. The articles are good, the Poetry of the Psalms, Henry Van Dyke, 
excellent, the illustrations Ships and Havens, Henry Van Dyke.

free from What Is Worth While, Anna R. Brown 
Lindsay.

Breslin Series

President—Rev. Andrew Robb, Elora. 
1st Vice—W. R. Saunders,
2nd Vice—Miss Hettie Box 
3rd Vice—Rev. A. J.

4th Vice—Miss Ella Bowes, Brantford. 
6th Vice—Miss Flo. Allen, Burlington. 
Secretary—Rev. Geo. Barker, Acton. 
Treasurer—Mise L. Henderson, Guelph. 
Representative to General Board—Rev. 

H. G. Livingston, Hamilton.

IDundas.
Box, Ridgeway. 
Johnston, Wood-

IS

Spencer.
Missionary Institute

The Interdenominational Missionary 
Institute, held In Toronto, Nov. 22-24, 
was a gratifying success. The attend
ance was good, and the Interest Intense. 
The Study Classes took up “ The Mis
sionary Conquest of India,” by Bishop 
Thoburn, which proved very instructive. 
Mr. Harry Wade Hicks, and Mr. Ehnes 
from across the line, rendered Invaluable

11Canadi
ublicati

The
mitli.best pu

to our office 
typography
first-class, and best of all, it is 
the objectionable features that mark some 
of the magazines that come from the 

tales. We should have national

“„‘i

United S
sentiment enough to support generously a 
publication like this, especially when it is 

jod in itself.

William Briggs
29>33 Richmond SI. West, Toronto
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devotional Service L--L:
.«emsaastR'-att ter i^ïï-r Æ.t:

* VEAE WITH t'll HINT N Ufl. ^ =

in p*p»roovtr», 85oenu.T po'tp**<,’ ln olotb, 60°*nU' From the shepherds ol Butlilshsm we The sky can still
rn how heaven may glorify our com- The earliest Christmas mom,
n 'v irk. When, in the cold December,

The Saviour Christ was bom.

D
'

ï Tl’

DECLY ' APP^LmTRTnHv«,f S "£<- wi“ — ll“ K""1 « >•*"'
APPEALED TO YOU FROM that the height ol wisdom is to bow at

OUR YEAR’S SUNDAY - SCHOOL Jesus’ feet.
From the boy Jesus in the temple we 

learn that the only business of our life 
ought to be our leather's business,

From Christ’s temptation we learn that ,
Daily Readings. whoever has his Bible in his heart is " Christmas comes but once a year ” is

w. n in ni• , Q . . armed against the devil. t a common saying, on which Mr. Riley has
Mt>n'o mf' e 1, |7C S ° lae Scriptures. From the calling of the disciples we J»ased one of his pathetic poems ; but, 
T,... n “'ii , . , . . learn that the first duty of a Christian- ‘‘ke many other common sayings, it is
1 ““‘on eo«_Qi ~Chn8t flroc*a,me(*1 J°hn as of a soldier—is to obey. only a half truth. Christmas may come
w . ,V *™1, a. From the Beatitudes we learn that if we al1 the year. The Christmas spirit would
Wed., Dec. 12. Sin rebuked. Heb. 4. 1-13. seek what the world calls happiness we not he good for December 25 unless it

Salnte hudt up. 1 Cor. shall never find what Christ calls hap- were good for all the 364 days that fol-
_ , 21-^8. piness. low.
Frl., Dec. 14.—Lives Cleansed. Isa. 6. 1-9.
Sat., Dec. 15.—The unchangeable Word.

Rev. 22. 18-21.

A<

it”

Tl

y<n

nd still in darkness clouded, 
And still in noon-day light, 

It feels its far depths crowded 
With angels fair and bright.

LESSONS?"
Matt. IS. 52; lea. 52. 18-15—58. 1 12.

it;

Thar ’ii. ”n
giftFrom the par.1,1. ol the two louml.- Wh«t la this Chriatm., .pint, that i, 

tions we learn that the most important to tie thus perpetuated ? It is not the 
thing in life is to start right. spirit of mere merry making. It is not

From the parable of the sower we learn the mere giving of gifts. Those could be 
We have now had in the Sunday-school 6Ven Chrlit ttineh ue UB,eee a«ociated with any other day as well as
year’s continuous study of the Life of , , ., . , wif" tae Advent day. But the Christmas

* watcJ> by n»?ht as well as by day. Christ. We carry that spirit through the 
rrom the healing of the (ladarens demo- year as we carry Him in our hearts

r-saa-js^r ih« ■— - Su?<*8sïïrs.?2?
We have lieen studying the first three p™ m°7hpg * /* *' j ?*pTs',P8 ,th? thought thus The true

Gospels, which are pre-eminently the «f p.m it.. , 8 °f thp, flVM <*m,UI"nj ^P'ng of,Chnstma8 « the realization of
Gospels of deeds, while the fourth Gospel ™ tip .i» of .1T , ‘ nu i"?1 ‘Kf?*4 '°7 ,hat brought us salvation
deals rather with our Lord’s words. WhLt our «vin? wilt L^h.v40 ,Ut °" !? , ,l u* tJ‘® example of a divine life ;
have we found to be the leading charac- FrnPm 1*2® n pill hat we should repeat it, with God’s help,
tenstics of Christ’s deeds Î woman we In all our relations to God and to our

First, they are plainly marked by abso- fill W,olflBB *° ^ "’"’H1*1 Wlow-men. Your life will be, through
lute singleness of purpose. Our Saviour ProJT pLtLl’^n «fl i . . f itfl ro,urBe..ln proportion as you have
did not turn aside, however great the * ^?/e?î?n w® Bot.to V vou thp mm<1 that was in Him, like
temptation, to politics, or philosophy, or phi!./ ^ f 1 be,ore lewll,y|n» tor that street of the New Jerusalem in which 
social reform, or even to the organization , , thp i-edsemed walk by the clear flowingOf a church. He came to earï just to J™ ife tran'figufatl°«| wc learn that water of life, bordered by the fair trees
save men’s souls, and that was the one 2-5“ * 1 *,oriee l* e,0M ar,,IIMd ,r,7m which they gather immortality, with

one aim—to show God a* the all invin„ From the rich young ruler we learn to love.”
Father. And tm Hi, mir.ele, were work! olrofth ' "" '""'I’1"11™ ™. Cl.rirtma, .pint I. made up ol

jsïjs?z.rAtiî" *ln,,y °Uïr ü
parable, were ,-U o, Hi. From tth Ï.**. &T, ÎSlTTS-t

deeds were marked by a ness lest it seize Z ? ?]"“* [n* in which F. B. Meyer said that
ent plan. He took tiis £]"’ Up°n OUr uwn henrt" «• chief Christmas desire Was to get

p^icieUmo,e8foreint?hey SSSd, "/fwould ij^.  ̂CrUcifi-,<‘" wa »"«* »*ow God taTchildrem ^ * r°mP W‘th

of all Chrlallanlty. of the entire God-head ‘ “""""l
Fourth, we may mi in all ol Chri.t’. 

life the flowering of a

Ea
Chrii
Theis study of the 

ssible to imagi
a year s cor 
lives. It is T

irresults that must have 
this study. We can note, ho 
of the general impressions 

de upon the mi;

n J
ha’t ‘°F in"'

Oi

Sure] 
Chris 
of at

"G
defini 
good 
all ti 
the^ b

will t 
the h

in th 
fruit

The

Chi

■°H C 
the lc 
light 
woty

half-w

wortls were sridom of 
Third, Christ’s deed, 

lack of an apparniti

Another element is the riement of help
fulness. Christ came to earth to save 
men, and the thought of saving men—if 
only from their gloom—must never be 
absent from our Christmases.QUESTION HfUNH.

of human nutuni! Mt£& tSS 
entirely made up of the telling of stories 
and the giving of object lessons. He 
knew that ” men are but children of . 
larger growth,” and that what ann

How much time have I spent on the Another element, of cou 
study of the Scriptures tills year ? vent joy. On this day wh

’■ Have the lessons been a spiritual In- Waa bill of song, surely oi
® spiration to me T sing with all their might.

SSHH rSufoSlEH'S
life. See the crowd, that flocked around DEC. 23. ” HOW CAN WK CARRY THE S' T a4lpprfe('t on?> worth continuing

"'s- them ,H'„r *,x: tth *:,1 CHRG™AS z,!7 throuoh Saa i vr,ot - “
ages, have men become martyre for Him ! , . . .
Of what other teacher is this true? And LukeH.MI1,
the steady growth and conquering pro- *— The shepherds “ were
gress of the church he planned are proofs Daily Rk a liman, Christ

ï«.,t9lvf<ir"reaChi!îg Wir0m- , „ Mon * D®6- 17.—Christ’s birth seen from St“r’ *
„I:a8t,y- the dimw of His life. afar. Isa. 9. 1-fl. 9)1
Jn Jkl "' Mifc. 'iE'uuTh it’wwmed ^ i.S“' ”h'" P*' »«'

%^pl,trdii?.."m,iiri"X:ieii ,ed-vSr ,,-“QMd «•
S'm^iT^hî^^Xuf^ ,Dr 20-0ut •»

Fri., lieu. 21.-Sun ol David. Pi, SB. 
our power also, 20-37.
and follow Him. Sat., Dec. 22.—Sweet story of old. Matt, 

other lives 1. 18-25.

rse, is the Ad
en the very skv 

our hearts should
If w 

mu t°'

-i.“
consid' 
tie chi

friends 

the th: 

Christi 
r°Wher

tokens
blessed

SnT.SPl
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self. " 
bare.”

" Ar

BIBLE LIGHT.

ds were sore afraid.” 
to bring heav'en’s glories 

fear of them (v.

ot be a joy 
“ to all peo-

e away our

The Christ 
to any peopli 
pie ” (V. 10).

First comes “ glory to God ” ; not un
til we seek that with all our hearts may 
we expect “ peace on earth ” (v. 14).

tmas joy 
>le if it v

would n 
were not

if we take up our 
Our lives, if they

The shepherds had the Irue Christmas 
idea. What they hod seen, they made a 
Christmas gift to all that would listen

be the secret of

are to draw (v. 17).
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SUGGESTIVE THOUOHT8.

Tl'1's|.EE E8SS1 Bp!
mas ipiril i. greatly pro- CT1' peace on earth,^oo.! will to'meS- HT, IB, «43.

the merry greetings. With 1 D?teP'. , Announce the topic for the January
ih™tb‘ p-i* MitiE

of wide applica- and Policy."

times, an 
do much 
through the ye 

As it is not
' much

gges
a service of prayer 
ted hymns : 120,it.

The Christ 
moted by 
changed words, pro
y<The

f
" is

but. 
it m

i!“il
loi

mon who has set all the world ‘.a“* “ Pro,ou,ld tra‘h 
celebrating his birthday was poor to the tlon :
nme°b5t'ol“ici, thing, »dhf°hodl"‘g.5! " W,l;»0t.did 5'.°.u H"1 ,0hr.,C!‘^i*t,^a,
^ti.dh"h.Bh,j*d;3^d.„pd*,,r,? No.hi„'e:v"f

and all these he gave freely to the world. And 6 Palr °* skate9» and a *•«*!.
It would seem, then, that the very best <« « . . . _

silt which a man con give is not silver *7* ne„w !ur ™P »“d
nor gold nor precious stones, but just the . j n traln °* cars, and a ball, 
inspiration of a stainless mind and the , ? toP' and a ffa‘ne- an<* aa engine,
boundless sympathy of a loving heart. And 8ome candy. that was all.

Each one of us should seek to make „.... , .
Christmas first in his own heart and life. h n/t.ï’V.l' '°r W™!??

The life of heaven came down to earth <• «• ?"j ot8. °( things ! said he. 
m Jesus. Is there any measure of that Î *\ftd adack f°[ dinner-

uiet, lowly life And We had a Christmas tree.

“ And we made some pop-corn candy. 
Enough for every one,

And we lit a candle on the tree—
Oh, we had lots of fun.

" And Mabel got a dolly.
And Ralph a rubber ball,

And the baby got a cradle-nuilt,
And I just enjoyed them all.

And then we sang together—
Yes. even our baby sings,— , 
nd father and mother they joined in, 
h, we had lots of things.”

Benediction. ;n8 ?”
This is one ot the most important pro

grammes of the whole year. The message 
to the young people in the last chapter 
of the text book is a call to prepare to 
carry on the work of the Church. " The 
Evangelization of the World in this Gen
eration,” by John R. Mott. Our firs 
text book contains material enough 

ny programmes on the subject of re- 
insibilitv, consecration, nnd service, 

un pages 311 and 312 of the text book, 
“ The Methodist Church and Missions in 
Canada and Newfoundland,” will lie 
found the analysis of chapter XII. This 
will supply suggestions for the 
in the programme.

t Is
III' rst

for :“be
I
II as .r
3S

same sweet, gentle,
'"christ

the

S addressesas is a good day to forgive any 
who in any way have done us harm. 
Surely we should not let the sun of 
Christmas Eve .go down upon any feeling 

or bitterness, any grudge or

.
It is our duty to evangelize the world 

because this is essential to the best life 
of the Christian Church.”

“ The evangelization of the world is 
not man’s enterprise, but God’s. Christ 
at the rigjit hand of God is the leader of 
the Missionary Movement, and with Him 
resides all power in heaven and on earth.”

i’o'
Uo

ol .nger 
hatred irlife”

ILLUSTRATIONS.

»ugh * Good will toward men.” The best 
definition of these words is—love. To have " 
good will toward men is to love men at 
all times. An English Bishop said that 
the best definition of the command ment 
of love to men he had ever seen was given 
by a plain woman,—” To love like God
is to love people we don’t like.” ” Good T „ . , , ,
will to men ” means that we are to seek v what fay Christmas cheers you.
the highest good of every man. ^ame ways of making it cheer others.

The Christmas tree must have its roots .*jOWL may tae Christmas spirit be car- 
in the heart, or it will bear no sound "t? thro"<[h.t>e year T , 
fruit on its branches. Uo "W Christmas thoughts centre about

Christmas centres around the fireplace Y . . the Church to-d
because there the family gather, and no 18 or getting the best part of power of God come m
solitary enjoyment is Christmas joy. my Christmas Î and is not this the gr

If Christmas gifts weighed according to necessarily receive it w
the love in them, some pianos would be °* 'ar8Pr obedience
w& w, igM™"' “”d *°me DEC. 30. -“MISSIONARY MEETING." T”*”" "

h;,;^,v°b.%::,7"crn,mœ."vor: Rh_ ....— rë»»'
‘ka SUb^e AP Method- —^

* ism.” ... . to His plan for
«uotatiokh. Chapter XII. ol the Text Book No. 4- ours?lve‘

" The Methodkt Church and Mimions “b0"'' how 
in Canada and Newfoundland.”

Suggested Programme.

hich 1 The whole Church must be trained to 
be missionary. The idea that the r- spon 
8ibility of winning men to Christ rests 

professional class is fatal. There 
must be a great increase in voluntary 
Christian work by the rank and file of 
the membership of the Churrh if the Gos
pel is to be diffused throughout all lands 
in our day.”

nng

SS question spurs.

1ugly

of 
n is

ay would have the 
lightily upon her— 
eat need ’—she will 
hile in the pathway 
to the missionary

of
to

tret
vith

he accomplishment of His great 
of bringing the world to Himself, 

ter surrender of 
possessions to Him and 

tne world. A surrender 
often this is talked 
understood. Perhaps 

son we understand so little about 
talk so much. We defi 

execute. Our consecrat

SBnds an utt

be

littleAd- If we would make it really Christmas 
in our own hearts, we must learn to for
get ourselves and think of others. We 
must cease thinking of what otheri 
us, and remember what we 
-J. R. Miller, D.D.

>uld
one rea 
it is be 
but we do not
is in the abstract, not in the concrete. 

Hymn 452. There is knowledge and conviction, but
" Are you willing lo itoop down nnd Prayer-For the evangelization ol the 1?:,^°.“ ,“0t ■KI’L™ ,A11. th.‘‘ *"

»• - = 3=^-7
ing old ; to stop asking how much your 311 imposs,ble. Better it is that thou
friends love you, and ask yourself whether Address—" The Business of the Church : ,not Yow', thaa ,t,hat thou
you love them enough ; to bear in mind ^he Evangelization of the World.” shouldst vow and not pay. If eonsecra- 
the things that other people have to bear Discussion—" How much has our League "" anyth,nK ll means ,ha*

rWh™ Chrietma, come., it bring, beati- ««hiBstl’tta’T.X^BSok'NS PX “h«”ver"h7 all h?,a'd'' »°

te to give’than " ThS ' ïï!»£y Eht SK. ^ K ‘ "

all hearts become more like Him who gave Missionary Treasurer’s Book of Your a„j /li. „ . . . ,,
10 - 0 A ** 1st. h Jisrs&s

b®re'” Jon may h.„ not on, £ll„ «„ ary Bulletin. d“ Jr ' wê tê atwari, "it Ï.T
.pend, but you can carry .un.hin.il your Addre,,-" We are noi onr own but nuired in Jw.idï th^t a be “n”d
face is bright and your manner is sym- stewards.” References : Pages 256-257 faithful.”

owe to them.t of

eed,

n?

id.-

H
Peo-
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The New Year is before us. We stand, as 
Abraham stood upon the banks of the 
Euphrates, looking off towards an un
known country. “ Carry us not up hence 
except Thou go with us ! ” If He be guide 
and counsellor, all’s well. Let us, there
fore, lay aside every weight and set forth 
bravely, like Walter Raleigh, singing :

" Give me my scallop-shell of quiet.
My staff of faith to lean upon ;
My scrip of joy, immortal diet ;
My bottle of salvation ;
My gown of glory, hope's true gage ;
And thus I take my pilgrimage."

When Martin Van Buren lay dying his 
last words, as the spirit took its night, 
are said to have been : “ There is but one 
reliance." In life, as in death, this is a 
true saying. There is but one reliance, 
but, thank God, it is an all-sufficient one 
—the Arm of Omnipotent Love. “ There
fore,” let us say with the ancient Psalm
ist, “ will we not fear, though the earth 
be changed, and though the mountains be 
moved in the heart of the seas.” As we

are here given, into slips and distribute 
to various persons. Ask each one to read 
the paragraph assigned to him or her, 
and add an original thought or two. Do 
everything possible to induce the members 
to express their own idea, and not depend 

tirely upon the thoughts of others. 
>se with the Questions, and let the an

swers be given informally by tlfoee pres
ent, without calling on any one specially. 
An appeal to the unconverted to give 
themselves to God will be quite appro
priate in this first Consecration Service 
of the year. Ask the pastor to say a few 
words before the last hymn is sung.

If there is a Roll Call ask the members 
to respond by declaring what are their 
purposes for the year.

HOW TO MAKK THE MEETING A FAILURE.

By not saying anything about it to 
your friends.
^ By coming late and sitting down by the

By neglecting to bav
from the pulpit, in the
and Sunday-school.

By forgetting to ask the good singers 
among the young people of the church 
to be present and help with the singing.

By not bringing your missionary money.
By neglecting to have it announced
By not studying Chapter XII. of the 

Text Book.
By not writing a few personal notes in

viting your friends to come to the clos
ing meeting of 1906.

By not recognizing that your personal 
effort is necessary to its success.

By thinking it

e It announced 
prayer meeting, Clo

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

will not matter if you
stay away.

By not shaking hands with the strang
ers, and also with those whom you know.

By going unprepared to take part in 
the discussion.

Let the year begin with God. Every
thing should begin with Him. That which 
is not begun with Him is not properly 
begun, whatever other preparation may 
have been made. With Him we should be
gin every new enterprise. If He be with 
us we have no need to fear.

Let the co

enter upon the new year, let us f, 
possibilities with a confident faith.

With gratitude for the past, joy in the 
present, and trust for the future, we 
would engrave over the shining portals 
of 1905 the impressive inscriptions which 
are graven over the three doors of the 
great Cathedral of Milan : “ All that 
which pleases is but for a moment.” " All 
that which troubles is but for a moment.” 
" That only is important which is eter-

By not knowing how much your League 
is giving to Missions.

By not being “ a missionary on duty,” 
and making this meeting tell for the 
evangelization of the world.

ming year be one of mor 
vent prayer. Growth in the Christia 
is no more possible withi 
eyesight without light.

out prayer than

NEVER FORGET. The records of birth, marriage and death 
go on about as usual, and much the same 
ns ever. And, midst all the push and 
flurry of our teemin 
things change not. 
feel with every

That the Word of God shall stand for
ever, a sure foundation for our faith. 

That God’s never changing purpose is 
earth a world-wide king- 

-jm of peace and righteousness.
That God’s purpose and plan is that 

the kingdom shall be self-propagated.
That disobedience to this plan o 

propagation means spiritual 
barrenness and death ; obedience 
abounding spirituality and “ re
“Tbit

mg lives, the eternal 
Can we not see and 

passing year, with the 
coming of every New Year’s Day, that the 
real lire God has given, although a part 
and continuance of an earthly existence, is 
palpably the life for which to care and 
make judicious and necessary provision.

establish onto
do nal.”

QUOTATIONS.

As one year passes into another, it is 
to gather up all our earnings, and 

to take them with us over the unseen 
line ; and in the new months with the old 

have for our treasure, more than 
ever before, things new and old. A man 
has no right to be poor. It was a sug
gestive remark of Victor Hugo that he 

referred fifty to forty ; for forty is the 
age of youth, and fifty is the youth 
Id age.—Alexander McKenzie, D.D.

f self
poverty, 
i means 

real suo-

spirituality and success of a 
church may be measured by its mission
ary spirit and enterprise.

That Christ demands an utter surrender 
sessions to Him

We sing ” Nearer, my God, to Thee,” 
then go about our several duties, letting 
pride, ambition, and in too many cases 
mere follies, fill up the golden present. 
Turn about ! Try faithful service, un
swerving fealty to the Master who has a 
right to claim all this at our hands.

names

old
of ourselves and our pos 
and to His plan for the •

That earnest, persistent prayer is a 
mighty force to hasten the coming of 
the kingdom.

That our first duty is to do with
the work that lies nearest.

When the exiles returned to Jerusalem, 
Darius issued a proclamation ordering 
" that which they have need of . . . let 
it be given them day by day without 
fail.” And we have the promise of a 

ater than Darius, that God “ will i— 
ply every need of ours, according to Hi 
riches of glory in Christ Jesus.” Surely 
the new year can bring only new experi
ences of God’s grace, new reasons for 
trusting His Word, new privileges in His 
service. Just what its days shall bring 
is not necessary to know. It can bring 
nothing which may not work together for 

gjood. And though we know now the 
way in which we walk, we know that we 
" Cannot drift beyond His love and care.”

-W. S. J.

Another way to make si 
year is to make it a year 
are in this world to gr 
should show its new line in every I 
character. We should be better m 
women at the end of the year 
were at the beginning.

ure of a good 
of growth. We 

ow. Each day 
life and 

mm and 
than we

est purpose £
JAN.6. “ BEGINNING WITH GOD, AND 

CONTINUING WITH HIM.”
Oen. 1.1 ; John 1.1-14-16. 4-7. 
(CONSECRATION MEETING.)

The man, woman or child who has 
learned this simple truth has learned the 
most important truth life has to teach. 
Only one day at a time to suffer ; only 
one day at a time to do. The past is 
dead; tne future is not yet born; to-day 
is yours. What will you do with it f 

We ought to begin this 
a supreme act of tru 
thing into the hands 
enly Father.

I

Daily Readings.

Mon., Dec. 31 .—The new birth. John 3. New Year with 
ich puts every- 

living Heav-
1-8.

Tues., Jan. 1.—Babes in Christ. 1 Pet.
2. 1-5.

Wed., Jan.
8-14.

Thu re., Jan. 3.—Kept by Him. Jude 20-

Fri., Jan. 4.—Having 
14. 27-31.

Sat., Jan. 5.
4. 13-18.

Then we need great watchfulness if we 
would make the voyage of the year in 
safety. Though we have Christ with us, 
this does not relieve us of our own share 
of the responsibility. God does not 
us on angel wings through this wo 
The devoutest pilot would not run hie 
vessel over the sea by prayer alone, with
out giving heed to his compass and his 
chart. Pray as earnestly as he might for 
divine protection and guidance, he would 
watch every movement of hie vessel, and 
give it his utmost care. A life of prayer 
does not free us from duty. One of our 
Lord's words of counsel was “ Watch I” 
We need to watch ourselves, for our 
hearts are deceitful. We need to watch 
against the evil there is in others about 
us. We need to watch that we are not 
swept upon fatal rocks by sudden storms. 
-J. R. Miller.

AN appeal.

The New Year bell rings out its 
call alike to those who are Christi 
those who are not. To this

2.—Pressing forward. Phil. 3. Let us roll all our burdens 
Burden-bearer. In the new —

upon the 
' year let your 
the kingdom of 

I all theseGod and His righteousness, and i 
things shall be added unto you.”

motto be
His peace. John 

—Ever with Him. 1 These. When we wish our friends a ” Happy 
New Year,” it is a wish that takes in, 

y merely, but the days and 
s of the whole year, and that has 

not mere pleasure or gladness, 
stained and abiding happiness.

not a da 
month 
in mind, 
but a su

SUGGESTIONS TO THE LEADER.
Give a very brief introductory talk, 

(five minutes r r even less) and show the 
importance of a good start ; how it af
fects results in oil departments of 
ity. If the New Year is to be a blessing 
to us much will depend on bow we begin 
it. The right way to commence is by 
giving ourselves afresh to God, and de
voting our talents anew 

Then show the 
ntinuance in wel

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Some time ago, I had remained in my 
study until a late hour, retiring near mid
night. No sooner had I closed my eyes 
in sleep than I began to dream. I heard 
a rap on my door, and inquired : “ Who 
is there ?” ” To-morrow,” was the aston
ishing reply. I ventured to ask, " Where 
is yesterday ?” ** Gone, forever gone,”
was the doleful reply. It was but a 
dream, and yet how true. Rev. Watson

!
to his service, 

necessity of ” faithful 
1 doing,” “ abiding in 1continue 

Christ.”
In order to interest as many as pos

sible of the members, cut up the “Sugges
tive Thoughts ” and “ Quotations ” which

solemn 
ristians and 
latter class

!

»*
**

, n
iiT
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it will be a " happy New Year ” if they 
will secure Jesus Christ as their Friend 
at once. If you say, _ “ I will do this 
as soon as my business is in better 
shape,” you are bargaining with Satan, 
who is sure to cheat you. If you say. 
“ I will decide for Christ by and by,” 
you are deciding against Him. Take the 
first step at once, and put the hand of 
your faith into that loving Hand that 
was pierced for your sine. Do this 
promptly, and perhaps a bell of joy may 
be rung for you in heavén. Brother Chris
tian, determine to make this the best 
year of your life, the richest, 
strongest, happiest. But you cannot gr 
in grace ” by wholesale.” Begin the year 
by putting the knife into some bad habit 
or besetting sin. Begin by laying stiff 
hold on some neglected duty. Consecr 
tion means letting Jesus Chri 
whole of you. Holiness means serving 
Christ in little things ; and remember 
that in all the year 1907 you will see 
only one day, and that will be called 
“ to-day.” The ladder to heaven is 
climbed, not by a leap, but round by 
round.—Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.

8

If ANY YOUNG LADIESlook Shelf
, as 
the All book* mentioned here can lie procured from the 

Methodiet Rook and l'ubliehlng House, Toronto. (the number Increases every 
|Ml i IIml tlml

K

:z

Rev. J. R. Miller. T. Y.Christmas Making. By
Orowell * Co., New York.

A dainty little volume eminently suit
able for a Christmas gift, and containing 
some valuable suggestions on how to 
make Christmas all that it ought to be.

Moland llrsrmr. Knight. Ily Agnes Maule Machar.
WlllianiBriggs, Toronto. Price, $1.00.

A very well written story emphasizing 
and illustrating the principles of Chris
tian Socialism. The hero is a fine fellow, 
who lives a life of rare unselfishness, and 
devotion to the welfare of the people 
round him. The book is stimulating as 
well as interesting.

ALMA COLLEGE
have beenhI the kind of school 

for. II In NOT 
XPKNHIVK schools, but It Is

(INK UK THKIng f 
IT K

ONE OF THK BEST. It stands for
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense in the educa
tion of girls and 

For CATALOUVE address -

>1 young women.

his
?ht. PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.

The World's 1'hrlslmas Tree. By Charles K. Jef
ferson. Thomas Y. Crowell A Co., New York. Price,s

irta aA strong and captivating plea for a 
better observance of Christmas. The pre
sent folly of little circles the world 
around exchanging their little gifts is 
deprecated, and the call made for the giv
ing on the one great tree of opportunity 
to the needy, sinful, suffering world. The 
work is done in the author’s best style.

it!
—■U-*.- .mm^aarn -.QUESTION SPURS.

How may we avoid the mistakes of the 
past year 7

How may we make the best use of the 
opportunities that will come to us this

Show how important it is to live by 
the day.

Who was it who walked with God ?
Wrhat does walking with God imply ?
What are the results of abiding in 

Christ ?
John 15. 5. 7.

taTs ONTARIO "S

Ideal home lift In a beautiful 
GUI I FRF cast le, modelled after one of the pala- 

tial homes of English aristocracy.
The latest and best equipment In every depart

ment, backed up by the largest and *tronge*t stag 
of specialinln to be found In any similar college fn 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy its 
advantage* in concert*, etc . and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
moit conducive to mental, moral and phgiical 
itamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

I Ontario Conservatory of 
slo and Art, Whitby, Ont.uoh

Tr,r jsfsuw* Ktvss;
12mo, cloth, gill top, 75o. net. Flexible leather, 01.50 
net. Postage, 8c. additional. T. Y. Crowell A Co.,
New York.

intensely practical nature of this 
book is seen by a glance at the sub
titles : ” The Business of Being a Wife,” 
" The Business of Being a Mother,” and 
“ The Business of Being a Father.” The 
author’s object is to discover the secrets 
of a happy home life and to set them 
forth plainly, so that he who runs may 
read. Such books are needed.

The

t is
REV. J. J. HARK, Ph.D., Principal,A Prayer for the New Year

Almighty God, the unfailing source of 
light and mercy, Who hast brought us 
to the beginning of this year, nnd art 
sparing us to love thee and to keep thy 
commandments, prepare us, we be.ieech 
thee, for the coming days. Let thy grace 
enlighten our darkness and strengthen 
our weakness. Help us to forget the sins 
and sorrows of the past, cherishing only 
the wisdom and the humility they may 
have taught us. Inspire us with new 
purposes and new hopes. Deepen within 
our hearts the love of truth and good
ness. Renew in us the life of that which 
alone makes life worth living. Enable 
us to discern the solemn meaning of these 
earthly days, and the high and sacred 
purpose for which they are riven. Suffer 
us not to be unfaithful to thee. Thou 
hast richly blessed us hitherto : still lead 
us by thv hand ; still admonish and guide 
us by thy Spirit, and leave us not to 
ourselves, thou Good Shepherd of the 
sheep. Let not our sin take from us the 
thought that we are thine. Let not the 
sorrow and weariness of life, nor the 
darkness and mystery of the world, rob 
us of our faith in thee. Whatever light 
may shine or shadow fall, keep us in the 
fellowship of those who trust and love 
and obey thee, and in the service of Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

-Dr.

'“d

ALBERT COLLEGE't, ’
T Bueineis School Founded 1877.

The Opes Kerret «I Nn/nrrlh. By Bradley Oilman. 
Printed in two colore. Illustrated from photographs 
ol scenes in the Holy Land. 1*0 pages, 12mo, cloth, 

top, ll.oo net. Postage, 10c. additional. T. Y. 
1 I )., New York.

Practical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important places aa l>ook-keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

RSH.M pays board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks—longer time at time rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the tame time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is alto an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand In constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College le a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

the
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is the product of a 
Land, on the part o 

dies are full of
firslem, This book 

to the Holy La 
Gilman, ana his stu 
color and enthusiasm. They are given in 
the form of personal letters to a friend 
at home, and are rich in impressions of 
Jaffa, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, and espec
ially Nazareth. Hero he eojourns, study
ing the “ Open Secret ” of this birthplace 
of Christianity.

local
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His
Every Mans king : or. WIsbl In Mind Mastery.

By Orison flwett Harden, Author of " Pushing to the 
1 pages, 1 -inn, . loth, $1.00 net. Postage, 

10c. additional. T. Y. Crowell A Co., New York.
LIM ITED

Another splendid volume from that 
versatile writer, Dr. Harden, which is per
haps explained best by its sub-title— 
” Might in Mind-Mastery.” It is a pow
erful plea for the mastery of self ana the 
training of latent forces to the highest 
ends. Some suggestive chapter-headings 
are : “ How Mind Rules the Body,”
“ Thought Causes Health and Disease,” 
“ Mastering Our Moods,” " The 
Cheerful Thinking,” and 
Character.” A fine book for young men.

re/’

r Tn
Mi

i Power of 
“ BuildingJohn Hunter.

his
rith- Bishop Huntington used to say : 

world has a right to look worshipers, as 
they come out of the church, in the face 
and ask them, * What do you bring away 
from your altar, your psalm, your ser
mon, your benediction ? What gifts have 
you to distribute in your neighbor-

“Themi COWAN’S
COCOA

The Spirit of Ihr Orient. By George William 
Knox. With SO Illustrations from photographs. 880 
pages, l2mo, clo'h, $1.50 net. Postage, 15a additional. 
T. Y. Crowell A Co.. New York.

for
auld

Much valuable information concerning 
astern countries and Eastern people is 

here presented. India with its admixture 
of religious and jumbling of castes is re
vealed from witnin outwardly—much as 

Indian himself would explain it. 
nd Japan, also, are discussed in 

an easy, discursive way which yet throws 
a flood of light upon them. Professor 
Knox spent many years in the East, an., 
the result is one of the most entertaining 
and enlightening Eastern books we have

b°r liood ?’ ”

The people are not cattle to be fed, 
med and stabled ; they are children 

and can

to («5
ism of ancient Rome 
le were drunk with

Hat a Dominion-wide "aputatlon
itch

groomed ana stabled ; they are 
of the Eternal ; they have souls 
never be fully content till they 
with God. To beli 
back into 
where ofte
Ç1. Guttery.

an East 
China a

eve otherwise is 
henism of ancien

TN answering any advertisement in this 
1 paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 
Era.
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junior ^Department Q.-How many Book, did Luke but to me a, if I were the only one

SBSiSBa*

§B=-B¥SI
have given twelve queetione in the We ™«y he Surprised ; hut we woild

85. Paul's Voyage to Borne. Embark, h?Ee.th»‘ "ch ”«* the superintendent ?» v"y discourteous to reluee, or to take 
etLfl m?are5' Act8 27- 113- will teach 3 to the Leaguers. A mastery ” a"d not even say, “Thank you !” So

*«Th. Storm and Shipwreck. Acts of thls 8mall number weekly will soon the first thing of all for us to do at 
27- 'tî4' ™!an ». goodly store of New Testament Christmas is to make sure that we have

«• The Winter at Malta. Acts 28. 1-10 in'ormation. Try it. Review ! accepted God’s greatest gift, Jesus His
oo 11,- tnp from Ma,ta to Rome. Acts ___________ ___ Son' aa °ur Saviour. All that this means
28. 11-16. cannot be easily told; but perhaps a
a . ‘ ooW°.« n^ears a Pri8oner at Rome. Weekly Topics study of the subject as follows with the

““ Phil' '■ 1214' D« 0»un Gift Ever 5.“-*

M^S„‘’1imd r3b*Hy gOM into MSg.)Joh" 3- ,6' ,Mi"io”"y fMljSSUfSlBiy ttST’-ewS
3 9| j Sp®"*18 “ wi”*»r at Nicopolil. Titu, . Thi, text i, the very heart oi Chrietian- th<! l<mP’ °ur °'v“ Saviour, are there :

■92. ;. .gain imprisoned at Bom,. 2 &. jKfe1?^*;

t9S.l. L£L by nome. 2 Tim. ,. .^dHIC.Vu'^
«o be put to death. 2 Tim. 8Kta* thZ  ̂God . & VW“:

Dec- Mr,--
For eight con»cutive mouth, we have oh,S‘‘:‘0”‘World/' ’̂who^^." eÙrttf ftte *5* “-*1'

Jh,A',^v,A^er«T. EP p "p'“in^ »t:«îriôrT^-^Pfifv"d"“ir
superintendents have taken pains to fol- W1 Pul ,new meaning into the text, and least we can dn in 4 * a?d tke

ESsSmS ? mi- ='«■“s: a,£fi
a, •M.-eris.s Jajja s a-„t-z *wa STitS

mm&m?
fir sum ssr-rF 4 r\\frlpTyür-.înr Zenrjyr* % 42H'H'->r:
ignorance is without excuse. He was the “nT Ç'’e,».d9e* n.ot love- We are thus as in Isa 6 8 "tfti ithat !t 8ay1
r.c.îSdy'ôr’hif,"hnedg“n„iï; Ê"‘t- bmu,ri7o,,n5vi„tf.i,;.ot'T rzs?«• vt

—10-1 - ~ "■■”4™ v.rB^Efs
Ood sr> loved the world that He gave His quires. Everyone who' wdtlFa
Only begotten foot Pu™ heart and an active, obedient will
son, that whosoever believeth on Him should !8 lr,lly a missionary. To each one the

have lesson of giving may be thus summed up :
God your 
Individual 
Voluntary 
Endeavor

in allrite
10.

Home Bible Studies
■t- Paul

VIII.

Claim His promises. 
Honor His Word. 
Reverence His Name. 
Iimitate Hie example. 
Serve His Kingdom. 
Tell of His Love !

95. Was
of A.

I

I
.1
:

!,

•Isl3K-
.1New Testament Studies gL
tf

Î”
U has been suggested that some form *

of study of an easier grade than we have ■ver,,"8t"'K 
been giving would be of greater advent- 1,lfe

îfaguls. thHeencye°Ur ZSfafgL th^th^ “ Why wasmonth to month, in the form oS question” in nlih ^te8t.,glft ever *ivm 
and answers, some facts that aM ought «1 npr?bnb,ll,ï iLthe answers will circle
to know. We start with 8 aroand one of three central ideas, viz

1. Because of the Giver. 2. Because of clause)
NEW 1EXT BOOKS ami who wkote them. *“•«*«. 3. BecBuse of those to whom it m. . .
. _ _ was given. The Giver—God, Father Cre- , The ,a8t word of our 1906 study is therL Q ~I‘ow n,any books does the New “tor. Almighty Sovereign. He condes- ^8t wprd for 1907. If the lessons on

Testament contain ? 2,. cended in His infinite love to look on us G,ï,,nff learned during December have been
u iy‘r«ow mar*y men wrote these and P'ty our condition. So He rave Hi« weU ‘earned, it will be 
tkA? urL , mo8tc precious Gift-His Son-our, Life «‘art in the New

, V', p.. yrote the 27 New Testament 2Jir Savipur from sin and death and hell dividual the advice con
v°,k r F5ht, ,men'„ ”rely' M»tthew, 7;, to whom thi, gilt ... |r“iv aad ft* «""V ='God." ToMark Luke, John, Paul, Peter, James, f"lly given, were unworthv because of our tbe- cal1» Striving I

z no 8111 and rebellion ; but “ He loved us even e?,8lfT to work in compi
y many of the 8 men who "hen we were dead in sin.” and sent us a , 1 alone- A 8en8« of c.

wrote the 27 Books of the New Testament Savfour. So, simply yet effectively les- h« m all our Leawere Ap„,tie.? Six Matthew, John’ -on, never to be tigitt-n Jay T’w3i «hould eve, ^ek
SOW,' ,J"m,8'«n(l ÿ l'J- (™««oriK hymn 113 in “ ”

4?ÆcT«i,hE'v^ir’ M"k thi. Top^cî) Hym”"‘ =" ebnnection ^th

.6'» -''J0.”rot® the largest number „ „
ol New Testament Books ? Paul, who D,c' 23 ~ Onr Christmas Gilt."
wrote 14 Epistles. 2. 11.
write?* 5HOW ”any Book8 dld J°hn This text individualizes the Topic of

■rt..Qr?ow B“l< dW "U/;o, SaT.-to,":^
to all the world did the Saviour come ;

fo

216.—“ My Endeavor for This 
Col. 3. 23. 24 ; Phil. 1. 27

Year.”

J’

ar;
ha

S3ie oi comradeship should 
igues, and young people 
to inspirit and strength

en others. (Use a piece of unravelled cord 
to show this. There are many strands in 
the rope. Each strand is in itself only a 
thread of cotton or hemp, weak and
easily broken ; but all together the
strands make a strong cord. Each strand 
has its place. On it depends the strength 
of all. Without it the rope would b» *h«» 

The League has many 
all have a place to work, 

er-ness of the League should be

Ü
On
Bu

Luke

much weaker, etc. 
members ; but all 
The togeth
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Ft Christmas cards.
to be at work under wise leadership. . . . Columbia. Christmas Cards, 10 in a box, with envelopes,
«pfi&itteuN”êoY.r,é„Er";

than the mdividuale make it. It is like station^ missionaries at their |3c., 23c., 36c., 50c., 75c. and *1.0
the rope we saw, weakened by every one . .. _ ' jiacknge, postpaid,
strand that is missing. Put the ques- APro ■‘«th.—From Japan to Shanghai, Christmas Cards—Individual Cards, lc., 
tion : " Will you do your part?” Make thence up tlie Yangtsc to the 3c., 8c., 8c., 10c., 15c., 20c. and 25c.,
this a covenant meeting. Have a re- Province of Sz-Chuan, visiting every P-dd. 
signing of the Active Members’ Pledge. station of our West China Mission.
Let the New Year stam, out as a Mem- May 26th—From China to India, land- 
orial of mercies past and as a Covenant ing at Calcutta and travelling across
of future effort. By personal thought, India. Ceylon will be visitai after
prayer, and consecration let our Juniors leaving India.

sr-^c"'
more than usual preparation for this months B K Our Blest Redeemer.

’ visited.
Jan. 13.—" Esther, the Drave Queen." 27th.-Airica.

(True Courage) Esther 4. 16. Nov. 24th.—From Africa to Quebec, call-

Jews in Persia. Tell the story of the ^-.-Missionary Thanksgiving Meet- God Kept Times.
King's feast at the palace of Shushan, >ng. Uod so loved the world, John Evening Prayer, 
the banishment of Vashti. the choice and 10‘ Morning Prayer
fnhcrT n°f Es ftfF’of ,th“ lea8' n?a,le The Vice-President of the Senior Tru8tln8 Jesus.
“ ■Mt EE utt" H-*ri B“i*

was a Jewess, although she had the World ” will provide interestinir and » u # 10<?- EACH

S'unS'X”; w'K Xr ZTZàZ Æi'.tn.7 No Thorn^ttMthout , Row. F. R, H.,.r„l.sss ^rnKi7 rmty ,ri" n,elyn Ne,me-Mordecai knew of it. He sent word to * y?’ a maP ?! ‘he world, Wings of Thought.
Esther to warn the King. She did so fj missionary literature, which may be A Su
The wicked men were executed MoXai’s t,ad from4 lho ^«tary of the " 
name was written down ns the one who °'Lemf. '.
had saved th« King’s life. There was a lhe Missionary Meeting for January is
man in the kin.«d.»m called Hainan. (Our preparatory for the meetings of the year, 
next Topic deals with him more fully.) “ >8 recommended that during December 
He gained favor with the King. He also îhLplan for the missionary meetings for 
hated the Jews and sought to have them 1. ,e wide,y announced, and every | 01d Memories, 
all put to death. He gained the King’s ,Tumo.r he impressed with the importance He Leadeth Me.
assent to a decree to kill all the Jews 91 being present at the January meeting I The Children’s
because he said they did not keep the !n ordeÇ to procure tickets and receive Greetings, Old
laws. The orders were sent out that the instructions regarding the news agents, A. Bennett.
Jews were to be slain. When Mordecai conductors, guides, and travellers. The 
heard of this wicked plan he told the January Era will publish full instructions 
Wueen about it, and begged that she in- fo.r arranging for and starting on the 
tercede for her people with the King. tr,P-
Hh mLht°V‘l !;mLd ,Het Sr”””1 arrangement, lor the ticket, tor
The™ ta, coûmm ” ‘°‘er,”e- th!, ,rl|> and lor the conductor,

ES*S rSSSJew. f'..!T ,°„d p'ra/Tih, Q!* pi 'MMi- «"»■»■• T™** ’

pared a feast and invited the King and------------------
Maman. How they came, were enter-
«il-d":. WithThm7c ^"uotiTg BO°R' f°r B°” *"d ci'»*

_ -—
was unselfish, patriotic, end in con,,- A healthful and breezy etory of New ! Other Poem,. By

-- S«ï2
of human nature in the book, and it will i,nd eymPathy as well, of her fellow 
delight the boy. m particular. K^He.,, ÏVtTLTÏSfï

.'Xtstasis «s =

E'S“,rïÿ¥?“ï“ SSïSa sStHaSw’
SrffiSSSasS EbEËElÊEHBH

ulletin, and pamphlets. The boys who have enjoyed the luxury than other ot our writers, the “ poet

'WsMLfc MTd
0uid“’ - "■« ifeidw«.dha,he nx ffi art poatDaid

Febv«rth,r,ïï„7fh c;n;;,a *° î.rtîT
' ltlng the Indlan Institutes, lustrated. A splendid book for boys

383

10c.,

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS.
Christmas Booklets at 3c., 5c., Sc., ldc. and 

15c. each.

6c. EACH.
Couplets for each day.

................. By Fannie Goddard.
ams —By Charlotte Murray.

By E. A. L. Knight

i He Gareth
Golden Gle

| Living Waters........
The Voice of Peace.

8c. EACH.

b mmer Ramble. William Cullen

Worship the Lord.
Morning Aurora and Evening 

E. Mac Sackett.
16c. EACH.

J. G. Whittier.

Yet Forever New. Lucy

My Wish.
Present Comfort.
The Extra Mile.
Holly Berries.
Lead Thou Me.
Daily Strength for Dally Need. 
Worship the Lord.
Devotional Poetry.
A Happy Christmas.

Lucy A. Bennett. 
Charlotte Murray. 
Charlotte Murray.

Postpaid.

Art Calendars, 1907.
signs and coloring*. At 5c., 10c. 
25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 
each, postpaid.

Beautiful desi
15c., 20c.,
and $1.50

Junior Missionary Meetings 
Ifor 1907

A Missionary Trip Around lhe Wn-ld.

William Briggs
29-33 Richmond St. West, Toronto
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Cheap Life Insurance
December, 1906—32

TooK Him for Father Time
Professor Wiley, the chemist of the De

partment of Agriculture, recently went to 
a Washington store for the purpose of 
chasing a fountain pen. The obliging 
young man at the counter furnished the 
professor with a sheet of paper, a bottle 
of ink, and several fountain pens, so that 
he might try each kind. In doing so the 
professor soon covered the sheet with the 
words, " tempue fugit,” the clerk looking 
on the while with kindly interest. “ U 

i and it doesn’t suit 
d he, “ you can bring 

e another.”

At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profite ooets a total ab
stainer 113.30 par annum in the

is

EQUITY LIFE ASSUHMCE BMgUT the Highest Type of

PIANOwhile in most companies it would 
cost 916.60 per annum. The dif
ference is 92.20 per annum for life 
(Le.), 16.6 percent., or the cost of 
91,000 in the other companies 
would secure 91166 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

should buy one 
zit," saiyou, Mr. Fugit/ 

it back and tak Made in Canada

aa BELL ORGANSignificant Number

An Irishman was walking along a road 
beside a golf links when he was suddenly 
struck between the ehouldere by a golf 
ball. The force of the blow almost 
knocked him down. When he recovered he 
observed a golfer running toward him.

" Are you hurt ?” asked the player. 
” Why didn't you get out of the way ?”
" And why should I get out of the 

way ?" asked Pat. " I didn't know there

fop School, Church and Home Use
Described in Free Catalogue. No. 67.

Tl" BELL ""VW
ÎIÆ0ÔtS-awa0 GUELPH, ONT.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
confederation life bvildinu, Toronto

SSSelsE'ii

ne around here 
‘fore/ ” eaid t

were any 
" But I 

and when 
you to get out of the way. 

V Oh, it ie, ie it ?” said

3Î7.called ‘fore/ ” eaid the player, 
I say More ' that ie a eign for

. Oh, it ie, is it ?” eaid Pat. “ Well, 
thin, whin I say ‘ foive,’ it is a sign that 
you ^are going to get hit on the nose.

ALLOWED ON

Savings Accounts
WE *8 PEC IA LI. T SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BT MAIL.

Sufficient Reason m. F. KitsniF
In business, as in games of skill, the 

indispensable thing is not merely to be 
■mart, but to be smarter than one’s com-

According to the Golden Penny, a 
tourist was stopping at a small country 
hotel, and seeing the hostler expert and 
tractable, inquired how long he had 
lived there, and what countryman he

The New Ep'ïvorth CENTRAL
CANADALeague Constitution LOAN SSAVIS6S COY.
15 KINO ST.K.T9RORTO-'Showing the changes made by 

the recent General Conference 
^^IS NOW READY =

“ Yorkshire,” said the fellow, ** an 
ha’ lived sixteen years here.”
,, " ^ wonder," replied the gentleman, 

* that in so long a period so clever a 
fellow as you seem to be have not 
to be master of the hotel yourself.”
“Ay,” answered the hostler, ” but 

maister’s Yorkshire, too."

Price, 10 cents per dozen, postpaid

a good thing to plr.ce a 
copy of the Constitution in the 
hands of every member. . . .

It is
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A Successful Expedient
BOOKS ON THEA( certain prominent minister, says Har-

to give strict orders that, while he^ was 
engaged in the preparation of his ser
mons, his young son must be kept rea
sonably quiet. In spite of this, however, 
there arose one morning a most astonish
ing noise of banging and hammering, 
which seemed to indicate that the steam
heating pities were being knocked to 
pieces. Hurrying out of his study, the 
minister encountered his wife.

“ My dear, what in the world is Bobby 
doing ?” he asked.

“ Why, he is only beating on the radia
tor down-stairs,” was the somewhat sur-

said decidedly.
" I don’t think he will harm it, dear,” 

his wife answered soothingly ; “ and it is 
the only thing that will keep him quiet."
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lew Henry’s Commentary 
he Entire Bible. 6 large voT- 

(carriage ex

To save a horse from fall
ing in slippery places and 
to keep his hoofs from 
balling in the loose snow 
have your blacksmith put

Matth
Ent

ixtra)
•7.50

must stop it," the minister Adam Clarke’s Commentary on 
Entire Bible. 6 large volumes. Cloth, 
per set (carriage extra).......................t7.R0per

(Henry and Clarke * CoininentarirM may 
be paid $1.60 with order, and ll.OO 

per month.)
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■£A Fine Distinction DUNLOP IDEAL 
HORSESHOE PADS

One of our ministers, in addressing his 
iinday-school on medical mission work 

in West China, began his address, by 
asking the question, " Does our Church 
■end any missionaries to China besides 
preachers ?” Quick as thought tfp went 
a hand. " Well,” said the preacher, 

who ?” “ Christians,” was the prompt 
response.

Su

This mark on 
every Genuine 
Pad.
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